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TM# <1 Ac only Lottery ever toted on and endorsed by 
the psqpH of any SVxte. 
U* '^OEHTED ATTRACTION! 
^lf i MILLION DISTBIBPTED. 
Loniaiauk State Lottery Oompany. 
TbU Institution t'M re^nlsrly incorporated by the Legislature of the Bt» te for Educational and Chartta- 
•mra, to which contract the Inviolable fa'.th 
of the State is pledged, which pledge bee been renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, securing Its 
ftaiobiseln the new oonstitutlon adopted December Rd, A. D. 1879, with n capital of $1,000.0(0. to which It has slnee added a reserve fund of over $d$0.000. 
 REAL ESTATE. 
COKUiasIONIR'S BILE OF VALUABLE MIN- ERAL AND RIVER LANDS. -Bj Tlrtue of ■ decree of the Clrcnlt Court of Rocktngham oounly, Va., 
rendered In the chai.oery cause of C. J. Krgenbrlght, Jio.. vs. Jacob Amman's adm'r. Ato.. st the Spring Term, 1880. 1, as ComraUslonsr aopolutod for that purpose, will proceed to sell at nnblio auction, at the 
Ita Grand Single Number Drnwinga will take plaoe monthly. It never scales or postpones. Look at 
the followtn Distribution: 
FURNITURE I 
HAS ALWAYS OH HAND 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT 
AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES 
EVER OFFERED 
LEGAL. 
PBEFABED BY 
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H. 
Sold by all Dealers in Modicln*. 
TO TH£ PUBLIC! 
f have just relumed from the North where I purchased from first hands, at lowest cash prices. 
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT, 
dnrlDB which will tak. place tha 
121th GRAND MONTHLY 
 AMD THE 
EITRAORDIHAHY SEMI-ANNUAL DRAWIN8 
It Hew Orlenns, Taeadajr, December 14th, 1880. 
Under the personal auporrlalon and management of 
Qun. G. T. BEAUREGABD, of Loaiaiana, 
and Qon. JDBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia. 
Capital Prize, $100,000. 
SWNotice—Tlcketa are Ten Dollars onlv. 
Halves, #5. Flftlis, #2. Tenths, $1. 
list or rsizBa, 
X CAPITAL PRIZE OP $100,000.... *100.000 1 GRAND PRIZE OF 00.000.... 00.000 1 OKAND PRIZE OF 20,001/.... 20 000 2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000.... 20,000 4 LARGE PRIZES OF S.OOO  20,000 20 PRIZES OF 1 000.... 20,000 50 " 800.... 25.000 
80.000 40,000 00,000 100,000 
IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGIKIA. —- 
1 8 8GU O (.5 000P° ..., 25.000 10" " 300 ... 
aoo •• 200  ,  8"0 " 100.... 80.000 000 •• 10.... 100,000 
ArraoxnMTion rmzce. 
100 Approximation Prlaee of $200.... $ 20,000 100 '• " 100.... 10,000 10" " " 75.... 7,6(0 
VIROIHIA TO WIT In the Olork'a Oflloe of 
the Clicult court of RooklnKham county, on 
xno 2nd day of Norembar, a. D,, 1B80, John W. P. Allemong  Complainant ▼a. B. P. Orayeon, Sr. In bla own right and aa late re- 
ceiver of the County ami Circuit Oourta of Page 
county, and aa admlnlelrotor do bonle uon of George Xeyeer, decM. and aa adnalnlatrator debonia uon of Ilaohel Boll, dee'd. aud an admiulatrator do bonla 
nou of JameH H. Bell, deo'd, Peter B. Boret, 0. 3. Orayeon, lu hie own right, and aa truatee, H. J. Rmoot. admiulatrator of John H, Key.or, doe'd, Elizabeth Keyaer, B. P. Burner aud Rachel J. hia 
wife. John W. Keyaer. Caapar W. Burner and El- 
xora hia wife, J, D. Roberts and Martha hia wife, Clarence Keyaer, Isaac A. Keyeer, Harrison W. Koouta. A. J. Sbuler, adminlatrator of Julia Shulnr. de'od, Isaac P. Shnter, Wm. H Shutcr, Noah W. Shnler, Charles F. Sbuler, David J, Sbuler, Annie B. Sbuler, John A. Sbuler. Emma J. Sbuler, Sarah X3. Bell, widoar and udmiulatralrix of Reuben P. Bell, dee'd, E. Lee Bell, Wm. E. Pitmeu and Mar. 
tha hia wife, George D. Buewell and Florence hie 
wife, Charles E Bieiler, and Mary K. hia wife, An- 
trMn McKay and Sarah B. hia wife. Solon 8. B. 11, William Bell, Reuben P. Boll, Jr.. Jobu D. Daven- port and Margaret hia wile, B. A. MoMallen. Vlr- Inda Bell, Elizabeth Horndon, K. T. Keyaer and Alary J. his wife, Thomas L. Hough'on and Martha A. hia wife, James F. Keyaer and Susan his wife, 
and Elizabeth tluffmau and Jane Huffman, the last 
two Infauta. and H. J Smoot, as President ol the Page County Bank of Virginia Dufsndants. 
The object of tbie suit is to vsoate, and anuul aud 
wet aalda as fraudulent a certain deed of trust oxocu* ted by B. P. Orayeon. Sr..to C. 3. Oreyson, trustee, ou 
the 23d of Jure, IS79. to aeoura certalu parties there- in namcil, oud t> subject the real eetato of B. P. Oraysou, Sr., to tha payment of a lien of Complain- 
ant against said real estate by reason of his having paid, SB Hudoraor. a Judgment sgaluet B. F. Graysou, Sr.. and others for $831 debt, and $2.85 costs of pro- test, with interest tboroon from the 8d day nf Febru- 
ary, 1872, and $11.5.7 costs at law and damages ac- 
cording to law. And alBdsvIt being made that the Dafondauts. George D. Bnuwel) aud Florence hie 
wife, and James F. Keyaer and Susan hie wife, arc 
non-rosldeuts of the State of Virginia, it is ordered 
that they do appear here within one mouth after due publicaticu of this Order, aud answer the PlsiutifiTs bill, or do what is necessary to protect their interoata, 
aud that a copy of this Order be published once a 
week for four successire wo'-fce in the Old Ho mm n- 
wkaltii, a newspaper published in llarrlsonburg. Vs., and another oooy thereof posted st the front door of the Court HooBc of this county, on the Bret day of the next term of the County Court of said 
county. Tester J. H. SHOE, C. 0. C. R.O. J- E. A 0. B. Roller, p. q. [uovt-tw] 
11,279 Prtxes, amounting to... $522,600 
Gnu. O. T. BEAunxGURD, of La. I  . , Gen. Jubal A. Early, of Vs. J Commlnloners. 
Application for rates to clubs should only bo made to the offlue of the Company in New OHeans. Write for circular or send orders to M. A. DAUPHIH, New Orleans, La.. 
or same persen at No. 3IO Broadwap, New York. DOYll  
MEDICAL. 
I m m rt e u eoMS Mi pu cfront door of tha Court-house. In Harrlaonbnrg, Ta., 
at 3 o'clock. P. ON THUBftDAY, NOVEMBER Sfirn, 1880, the 300 Acre* of land altuated on the East 
alda of tha Bheaandoata Rivar, In tha Kaatern part of Rocklngham oou. Vs.. and la part of (he landa of Jacob Ammon. dee'd. and known aa tha "ORE DANK" TRaCT, and la near the landa of Robert Burke and 
othara. Tbia laud la said to contain valuable Iron Ore depoalta, and la on tbe Una of tha Sbenandoah ▼allaj Railroad, now being mpldly built through the Eastern part of tbe oonnty. and tblR property » well 
worth the attention of parties daatring to Invest in Iron Ore laud. THU property la certnlnly to be sold. TERM8.—$100 cash, on the dny of eala, $300 In 
three montha from day of aale, and tha realdne In two equal annual payments, tha three deferred pay- 
menta to bear interest from day of sale; the purchas- 
er to give bonds and good personal security, and tbe 
title to be retained as fnrthar security. The property 
will be started at the upset bid ol $1100, as of date 
the 6th day of June, 1880. J. 8. HARN8BKROER. Jam. Stkklk, Ado. Special Commiaalooer. 
ootOT 4w 
VALUABLE AND I) 8IKABLE HOTEL PROPERTY FOR SALE OR RENT, AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale the Furniture bo- longing to that well-kncvn aud pop- 
ular Hotel, situated in Harriaonburg.fltaivHBi^B' Virginia, known as the "REVERE HOUSE." This Hotel haa a patronage second to none In the State, and to any one wishing to eugage In a profitable business A RARE OPPOTUNITT 18 HERE PRESENTED. The Hotel is comparatively new, Is io first-class order, and is only offered for rent or sale because of the ill-health of the owner, which obliges ■er to disoontinne tbe busmers. The Furniture Is 
nearly all new and every room Is woll furnished. Tbe Hotel is three stories high; a handaome struo- 
tare: contsina f0 rooms, and has now 60 regular boarders. The dining-room fables will seat 130 per- 
sona at one time and the "Revere" is the only first- 
clasa Hotel in the Town. Abundance of Water on 
the premlMa, there being both a good well and a large 
oisteru in the yard. The entire property will be sold, or the Hotel rented 
and the Furniture sold to the lease. For terms, Ac., 
apply in person or by letter, to 
oct28-tf Mns. M. C. LUPTON. 
| /^lOMMISSIONEES' SALE OF VALUABLE LANDS. i —By virtue of a decree rendered iu the chancery 
causes of St, C. Kyleet sis, va David B. Devier. Ac., 
and David B. Duvier, Ac., va Maria Davier. Ac., at the Spring Term, 1880, of tho Circuit Court of Kock* ingham county. Vs., we tho underBlghed, Gommis- 
aiouera appointed for that purpose, will proceed to 
sell at public auction, to tho highest bidder at 
the front door of the Court-honao, in Harriaon- burg, Va., at 1 o'clock, p. m.. ON THURSDAY. TOE 26x0 DAY OF NOVEMBER. 1R80, that por- tion of tbe Hugh Devier lands which wore aaalgned 
to W. P. Sites and wife In tbe division of ^aid estate, designated as |Lot8 No. 4. |6. and O aud D: No. 4. 
coutalning 10 acres; No. 6, containing 19 aorea; LotC, 
containing 4 acres; Lot D, containing 37X acres. TERMS.-—Costa of sale cash in baud, and the res! due in four equal annual payments from day of sale, 
with interest, the purchaser to execute bonds with good personal security for the deferred payments, and 
the title to be retained aa fhrtlicr security. O. W. BERLIN. J. S. HARNSBEROER. Jab. Steflk. Ano. Commiasionora. 
oct38-4w 
FOR SALIC PRIVATBSLY, 
One of the most dealrnble And plcnaant homes on Knst Itlurkci Street. 
iT-t" 
Has Men In oonstant 
use by tho pablto 
1 for over twenty years, 
and Is the best preparation 
ever invented for RESTOR- 
ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 
It fiupplles tho natnral 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It wlU Increase and 
thicken the growth of tho 
hair, prevent its blanching 
imd falling off, and thus 
AVERT BALDNESS. 
It cures Itching, Erup- 
tions and Dandruff, As a 
HAIR DRESSING It is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps tho head 
dean, sweet and healthy. 
T 
•V; 
^UCWGHAW'S 
WHISKERS 
will change the beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In one 
preparation It is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off. 
Cures (,y ABSOKPTIOS {Nature's way) 
a 11 LUNG DISEASES 
l||l THROAT DISEASES, 
alBn BltKA THING Tito UP I. E 8. 
It DRIVES INTO the system curative agents And bealiug medicines. It DRAWS FROM the diseased parts tbe poisous that cause death. Thousands Testify to Its Virtues. 
YOU CAN BE RELIEVED AND CURED. 
Don't despair until you liave tried tbia sens- 
ible. Easily Applied mid RADICAIi- 
IsY EFFECTUAL. H euieily. Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of Price, $4.00 by 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co. 
WIIa.X-.TA.IVlW BUOCIC, 
DETROIT, Mich. Send for Testhnonialfl aud our book, ••Three Mill- ions A Vear" Sent free. oct3< 6m 
X 
LU 
KS, Gold and Stiver; Solid Oold and heavy plated Chains q/ latest designs, tor both Ladies and Oentle' 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of engagement and WkDDINO RiNOS; Bracelets, Breastpins and Ear-rings in all the pop- 
ular styles. I have also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HOLIDA Y purchases Will do well to examine my stock now and thereby have first opportunity of a Large and Elegant line of goods from which to select. I will purchase addi- tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but the present assortment and prices cannot be improv- 
ed upon. }V, //. HI TEN OUR. 
IF you wish to see the choicest slock of Gent's Famishing Goods iu the market, call on 
D. M. bWIT&LB L SON, 
CURE i BACK ACHE 
And all dlsesea of tbe Kidueys. Bladder and Uri- 
nary Organs by wearing the 
Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad. It Is s MARVEL of HEALING and RELIEF. 
Simple, Sensible, Direct, 
Painless* Powerful. 
It OUJEL£:£l where ail else fails. A REVELA- TION aud REVOLUTION in Medicine. Ab- 
sorption or direct application, as opposed to uusatia- factory internal modioiuoe. Semi for our treatise on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists, or 
sent by mall, on receipt of prioe, $4, address 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.. 
WILLIAMS BLOCK, Detroit, Mich. 
This is the Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. Ask for It and take no other. ocl38-6m 
rest and Beat Modiciiio ever Hade. 
bination of Hops, Buohu. Man* i and pandeiiontwithaJltheMatand ara Uve properties of all othsr Bitters, 
the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
a tor, and Life and Health Restoring 
Bitters are ns\ed^o varied aud perfect arc their 
Tkay glveuwIiVe and vigor to thi agol tad Inilm. 
To all whose e lipPloyment8 cttU80 irregularl' tj of the bowels or%, urinary organs, or who re- quire an AppetixoiVToalo and mild Stlmolanl, Hop Bitters are inva^"'ble* Without IntOX- ioatlng. MMB^ No matter what yoorfeWdlngs or symptoms 
ara what the dlaeaee or ailwpn11* *■ use Hop Bit- ten. Don't wait until you aR re elok bat If you 
only feel bad or miaorabia,SUMthom at once- It may save your Ilfe.lfchaaW1*Ted hundreds. $gOO will be paid for a eagee they will not 
ours or help. Do not euffer m0*1®* yotw friends 
sailer,but use and urge thom% tou®® Nop B Remember, Hop Bitten is no^^rtle, druggod drunken nostrum, but the Pures*^^^ n " Best Medicine ever made {the tMBTO 
and BOFE" and no person or famlly^L 
should be without them. ■■■■■■A D.l>0>h an abeolute and irresistible cureB forDrunkenneas, use of opium, tobacco andl 
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Send# for Circular. Hep Bltteia ut$. 0e», Roohester.K.Y and Toronto. Ont. 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Oil ReliaMe Merclant Tailor an! CIotMer. 
WILTON'S NVW BUILDING, 8. SIDE PUBLIC BQUABE, 
Would respectfully call attention to his new stock 
of goods, for Fall and Winter. His stock embraces piece goods and olotbing, aho GENT'S BURNISH TNG GOODS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles I have ever had tbe pleasure to offer to the people here, 
and suited to the Beason. I will sell at short profits 
and invite a call from all in want of anything in my line. 1 continue tbe Tailoring bnainess as |heretofore 
and employ flrst-clasn workmen. In cut aud finish 
"Excelsior" is my mctto, aud I will use my best ex 
ertious to maintain it. Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
efforts to reudur sati.factiou. Ilc-spectfully, 
oct7 G. S. CHRISTIE. 
▲ well situated bouse and lot on East Market Street Hanisoubnrg, the leading business street of tbe town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms, aud if not sold within a reasonable time will b« offered publicly. The lot contains about ONK-HALF ACRE, 
runnuing through from street to street; has a great deal of fruit upon It; has a good garden ami improve- 
ments. Cistern Just newly repaired, with good pump, new platform, newly cemented, Ac. New fouciug all around and about tbe premises. House has six rooms, besides kitchen; a good deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant. Handsome front ynrd, in trees and grass. Conve- 
niently arranged. For terms, Ac., call at 
sept'i THIS OFFICE. 
FOR SALE OB KENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN HA-IfHISONBUJ-tCJ. 
THIS property is situated on the corner of German Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. The bouse contains 13 rooms and a good cellar. There is 
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good garden, containing % of an acre, now stable, Ac. This is one of tbe best located properiies in tbe town 
oud there is a never failing well of excellent water in 
the yard, also a varic ty of fruit trees. The property will be sold on reasonable terms. Apply to Chas. P. McQuaide, Harrison burg, Ya. 
apriS tf 
THE BEST PAPER! TRY IT! 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED. 
SOtlx YIO-AIt. 
The Scientific American. 
Th« SciBNTino Amkrican ia a large Flrst Olaas Weekly Newspaper of Sixteen Pages, printed In tbe 
most beautiful stylo, pro/usely illustrated with splen- did engravings, representing the newest Inventions 
aud the most recent Advances in the Arts aud bci- 
encos; iuclndiug New and Interesting Facts in Agri- 
culture, Horticulture, tbe Homo, Health, Medical Progress, Hoclal Science, Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The most valuable practical papers, by 
ennneut writers in all departments of Science, will be found iu tho Sidentlfic American. 
Terras, $3.30 per year, $1.CO half year, which In- 
cludes postage. Discount to Ageute. Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newfldealcrs. Remit by pos- fsl order to MUNN A CO.. PubUshers. 37 Park Bow, New York. * 
Tk \ f ll UnkTrHgj In connection with Jl XoLJLJlAXw JL ll3a the Scientific American, Messrs. Munn a Co. sre Solicitors of American and Foreign Patents, have had 35 years ex- perience, and now have the largest establishment iu the world. Patents are obtained on the best terms. A special notice is made iu the Scientific Ameri- 
can of all Inventions patented through this Agency, 
with the name and residence of the Patentee. By the immense circulation thus given, public attention Is directed to the merits of tho new patent, aud sales or introduction often easily effected. Any person who has made a discovery or invention, 
can ascertain, free of charge, whether a patent can probably be obtained, by writing to Munn A Co. We 
also kend free our Hand Book about tbe Patent Laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs, and how procured, with hints for proenrlug advances on in- 
ventions. Addess for tbe Caper, or oouooruiog Pat- 
ents. MUNN A CO.. 37 Park Row. New York. Branch Office, cor. F. A 7th Sta., Washington. D. D. 
TO SWITZEK'S AND BUY ONE OF THEIR VJT DOUBLE-BACKED A L-WOOL CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, BOUND WITH CLOTH. 
YOU CAN BUY A GOOD SUIT AT SWITZER'S for very little money. 
rilHE CHEAPEST, AS WELL AS THE LARGEST JL STOCK OF HATS, AT SWITZER'S. 
IF YOU WANT A No. 1 DRESS SUIT. SPLEN- didly made, call ou D. M. 8WITZER A SON. 
A LARGE STOCK OF GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS always on hand at SWITZER'S. 
NO PLACE LIKE SWITZER'S FOR GOOD, RE- LIABLE GOODS. 
BUY ONE OF SWITZEK'S ULSTER OYEROOAT8 
to ride iu, cut extra long, aud sold vary cheap. 
£jlLANNEL SHIRTS CHEAP AT SWITZER'S. 
THE BEST MADE GOODS ALWAYS AT SWIT- ZER'S. Their long experience gives them a great advantage. 
Business suits, all styles and prioes, AT SWITZER'S. 
ALL THE LEADING STYLES OF NECK WEAR, AT SWITZER'S, 
fllHE KINO OF SHIRTS SOLD ONLY BY A D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
FOR COLLARS, CUFFS AND HANDKERCHIEFS. CALL ON D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
STUDY YOUR OWN INTEREST AND BUY OP D. M. SWITZER A SON, who guarantee every thing 
as represented. 
ALL THE LEADING STYLES OF HATS AT THE lowest prices, at D. M. HWIi ZER A S N'8. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. NO ONE 
urged to buy and satisfaction guaranteed. by D. M. SWITZER A SON. 
Rising sun stove polish and hearth Pilot, at L. H. OIT'S. 
WITHOUT AH E. 
[NortbomptoD (Enctand) 0.urler.] 
It ia well known that the letter e i* need 
more than any other letter In the Bngllah 
alphabet. Each of the following reraea eon- 
tain every letter of the alphabet except the 
letter «: 
"A JotUI twain Mioold not oompUIn 
Of .ny buxom fair. 
Who mock. hi. pain and think. It gain 
To quiz hi. awkward Mr. 
••Quixotic boy. who look for Joyz, Quixotic haunt, run; 
A Iu. annoy, with trfTtal toy., 
Oppoalng mtn tor flm. 
"A Jortal .wain may rack hi. brain. 
And tax hi. fancy', night: 
To qnlz I. rain, for 'ti. moat plain 
That what I ay la right." 
AH URH FOR A HEART. 
A few montbs ago a prominent firm 
of jewelers, doing bnainess in New 
York, received a letter from Obioago 
containing the following enrions order: 
The writer said that he was worth 
some hnndreds of thonsande, and, be- 
ing desirons to present his wife with a 
handsome gift, wished the Messrs.  
to manufaotnre for him immediately a 
splendid gold nrn, of tbe most elabo- 
rate decription, aud large enongfa to 
contain a hnman heart, as be intended 
to plaoe hia own heart in it and give 
it to his lady as a keepsake 1 The let- 
ter wound op with a postscript, to the 
efifeot that, as Messrs. might want 
some proof of the writer's ability to 
foot tbe bill, he begged leave to refer 
them to bis (atbet-in-law, Mr. , of 
Ohioago. 
Tbe jewelers were qnite nonplnssed 
by this singular order for a while, and 
hardly knew how to act. The whole 
affair looked like a freak of insanity; 
but so many men, acknowledged to be 
sane, bad indulged in jnst snob whims 
that they resolved to seek further in- 
formation on tha snbjeot. Tbe cor- 
responding partner at onoe addressed 
a letter to a customer in Obiosgo, de- 
siring him to find oat if such a man as 
the referee named in tbe order really 
existed; and, if so, whether he was a 
responsible party. In a few days an 
answer oame stating that there was 
snob a person at the locality named, 
and that he was one of tbe merchant 
princes of the Western city. 
This almost satisfied the New York 
firm that the order was genuine, 
but they still hesitated to fill it, and 
finally oonolnded to write to the ref- 
eree and ask his advice in the mat- 
ter. This they did, and tbe con- 
sequence was that the Chicago 
merchant oame to this city at onor, 
steam haste, to prevent the filling of 
the order. He stated that the per- 
son who gave it bad, indeed, been bis 
son in-law at one time, bat was then a 
madman—harmless, it was true, but 
still a madman—and destined to be 
placed in an asylnm very soon. 
Tbe old gentleman then went home, 
bat scarcely bad left the city when a 
second letter came frem the son-in-law 
complaining that the firm had not ac- 
knowledged the reception of hia order, 
and asking them whether they would 
fill it, or oblige him to apply to other 
parties. Bather provoked at being 
subjected to what they considered a 
troublesome "hoax," the jeweler very 
thoughtlessly wrote back to him that 
they bad discovered his trne character, 
and would write to the Obioago anthori- 
ties concerning him, if be played any 
more of his crazy pranks on them. 
Of coarse tbe threat was a vain one; 
bat it bad tbe effect to frighten tbe 
poor lunatic, and, by heightening his 
madness, led him to commit "an out- 
rage" that brought him before a certain 
portion of tbe Ohioago pnblic. One 
evening, as an elegantly-dressed lady 
was in the act of alighting from her 
carriage for the pnrpoae of entering a 
dry-goods store, he suddenly darted to 
tbe door of the vehicle, and, with a 
loud cry, threw hisams about the neok 
of tbe fair ooonpaut. Tbe lady at first 
took him for an intozioated man, but 
seemed to reoognize him before she 
could cry for help, for she fainted be 
fore tbe ooaohman and bystanders 
could pull tbe man away. The affair 
created a great sensation, which was 
boighteued by the madman's declara- 
tion that she was bis wife, which he 
made with fearful oaths. Finally, how- 
ever, the carriage was driven off, with 
the lady inside, and the Innatio was 
taken before a magistrate. Daring the 
nihbt be was seonrely confined in a 
comfortable apartment, and, in the 
morning, tbe person he claimed as bis 
fatber-in-law was sent for and oame. 
Though tbe inflnence of tbe latter the 
examination was held in private, bat 
enough leaked out by certain channels 
to show that the following strange sto- 
ry of manly constanoy and woman's 
perfidy was revealed: It seemed that 
some years ago, James  was a 
young man employed as clerk in dry- 
goods establishment on Broadway, 
New York. Ha received a rather mea- 
ger salary for one obliged to support 
himself alone, yet be would probably 
have remained there bad be not lost 
his pareuts. Both died, within a week 
of each other, and left their only eon 
to breast tbe world alone. Keenly 
feeling bis great loss, and an willing to 
remain in a city where almost every 
object reminded him of it, the young 
clerk 'threw up' bis situation and went 
to Ohigagc, carrying letters of recom- 
uaendalion from tbe employers he had 
qniUed. In Chicago be found a new 
employer in tbe person of a wealthy 
commission merchant, who received 
him into his countiug-house as assist- 
ant bookkeeper. His refined manners 
sensitive disposition and practical abil- 
ity so won upon the merchant that be 
invited him to bis bonse before he bad 
been in bis employ two months, and 
treated him as a son rather than an 
employe. The mercbnnt had a beau- 
tiful daughter, jnat entering her tesns, 
who aloo took a great liking to the 
modeat, retiring young bookkeeper, 
and, as she always saw him when she 
visited her father's storr, as well as 
when be visited tbe house, they soon 
became well acqaainted, then ianooent- 
ly familiar, and finally loved. Tbe 
rich merchant saw bow tbe affair was 
likely to terminate; bat ha bad formed 
a resolution to let his dsaghter select 
a husband for herself, and though bis 
olsrk only had a salary then he resolv- 
ed to make a "man" of him, if he oon- 
tiuned to do as well as he bad done. 
He was not mnob astonished, there- 
fore, nor very indignant, when the 
yonug man informed him tbot he loved 
and was beloved; but, told the yonth 
be was very foolish, and then consent- 
ed to the allianoo. In short the pair 
were marrieJ, tbe lady receiving a 
dower of $60,000, and the husband 
being accommodated with a sum snffi- 
oient to enable him to go into bnai- 
nesa with bis father-in-law's nephew. 
They were very happy, and for nine 
months "all went merry as a marriage 
bell," bat at tbe end of that period,and 
just aa tbe young husband began to 
feel himself able to repay tbe loan with 
which his wife's father had kindly fa- 
vored him, bis partner basely abscond- 
ed, after drawing so heavily npon the 
credit of tbe bonse that he left it com- 
pletely bankrnpt. This crnel blow 
filled James with despair; be fonnd 
himself in debt, his credit gone, and, 
to crown al', his father-in-law nnjnstly 
accused him of wild speculations, or 
something worse, and refused to have 
anything more to say to him'. He still 
remained friendly with hia danghtsr, 
however. 
Had the yonng bnsband been oon- 
stituted like most men, he would soon 
have forgotten his ill-lnok, and com- 
forted himself with tbe thongbt that 
his wife's fortnne wonld carry him 
handsomely out of bis trouble and in 
to Inxurions ease; bat he sparaed tbe 
idea of toncbing the property of one he 
loved best on earth, and endeavored 
to gain another olerksbip. In this he 
was unsucoeessful; no bonse would 
employ a man whose reputation for 
honor was tarnished (however nojuat 
the charge might be), and he finally 
discovered that he must either appeal 
to his nnsnspecting wife for aid, go to 
another oity, or starve. The first al- 
ternative be contemned, tbe second he 
resolved to adopt, after a terrible men- 
tal straggle that few can appreciate or 
understand. He told bis bride of his 
determination, aud, after steadfastly 
refusing her earnest offer of her for- 
tune, declared that they mast part. 
She knew well bow be almost idolized 
her, and that parting from her was 
worse than death, yet hia sonl revolted 
at tbe idea of paying bis debts with 
her moDey,aud could not think of drag- 
ging her down to tbe level be must 
sink to in beginning the world anew. 
Her father still loved her, if he despis- 
ed her husband, and would gladly re- 
ceive her at home again. 81)e bad her 
own fortnne, and would be of no ex- 
pense to him; she must go to, and re- 
main with him, until by industry and 
enterprise her self-sacrificing bnsband 
bad regained tbe only station in which 
be could claim her without a blush I 
Frantically tbe young wife remonstra- 
ted; but James was firm in bis almost 
fabulous honor—and they parted. 
The self-widowed husband went to 
a distant city, and again monnted the 
clerk's stool, where be remained two 
whole years, receiving just enough to 
support himself decently. Daring all 
tbia time he neither wrote to nor re- 
ceived letters from bis wife; for snob 
silence was one of the oonditions upon 
which her father received her at home 
again. In vain he strove to gain pro- 
motion, for he had no friends to aid 
him with their influence, and be had 
relinquished nearly every hope for tbe 
future, when a rich ancle died in Cali- 
fornia, without a will or any near rela- 
tives, and tbe poor clerk inherited hia 
entire fortnne. Tbe sadden smile of for- 
tune raised James from tbe depth of 
despair to tbe highest height of joy; 
and visions of a reunion with bis be- 
loved wife flew fast and thick through 
bis dreams. But honor mast be satis- 
fied before love; and his debts ia Obi- 
oago mast be paid before be oould be 
worthy of bis best reward. He first 
went to California, sold off the estate 
of the deceased, aud, proenring drafts 
on New York, returned to the West. 
Each creditor in Chicago was paid bis 
full claim, with interest; and, one mor- 
ning in July, tbe heir appeared ia the 
counting-room of his father in-law, to 
retara the money loaned him daring 
his honey-moon. The old gentleman 
received him very coolly, and greatly 
surprised was James to notioe that he 
received tbe money without changing 
his manner. Poor fellow I little did 
he dream of the sorrow in store for 
him. After maoh hesitation, he in- 
quired after bis wife, with great emo- 
tion. The merchant aross from hia 
chair, with a frown, and answered stern- 
ly: "If yon speak of my danghter, 
Mr. , she is well and happy. But 
she is no longer your wife. Yon de- 
serted her; and the law accepted that 
inexcusable desertion as a cause for 
freeing her from all yonr claims aa a 
husband. She ia now Mis. 1" 
Snob was the noble bnaband'a re- 
ward for bis godlike self-saorifioe.— 
Scarce bad he been away from Chioago 
six months, when tha father induced 
the wife to visit Indians, and proonre 
a divorce from her too fsithfnl hus- 
band, on tbe plea of heartless deser- 
tion I She went, was divorced by the 
laws of tbe State, and retnrned home, 
to be wooed and wedded by anol her 1 
Surely it was not strange that tbe 
betrayed man fell like a log at tha feet 
of the iroc-bearted prisoner of hia life 
He was carried from tbe ooauting-room 
to a hospital (1) and when he arose 
from tbe bed of sickness disease had 
left bis body to settle on his mind. At 
first there seemed to be a "method" iu 
bis madness; he invested bis money to 
good advantage, and, as has since been 
disoovered, willed it all to tbe woman 
who had betrayed hioc. Bat io a few 
weeks there was a ohaoga; and for 
days he wonld walk tbe etrciela, at 
traoting mnob attention by his odd 
way of dressing, and oarefnlly scanniog 
each female face he met, with an ex- 
pression of hopeless agony that was 
heart reading to behold. At last he 
found ont where she lived, and saw 
her banging fondly to the arm of an- 
other. Then he formed tbe strange 
idea of giving her tbe heart she bad 
thrown away, in a setting that might 
cause her to valne it. He ordered e 
golden nrn, as we slated et tbe oom- 
menoement of tbe story, and when in 
that last great object of hia life be was 
baffled, bis madness took e more de- 
cided turn, and be oleimed the false 
one in tbe pnblio street. 
Snob is tbe story of a wracked life. 
Oomment wonld neither aggravate nor 
alter facts that staod ont with indeli- 
ble distinctness. "Troth ia stranger 
than fiction," and in tbe vile world of 
reality about as there sre domestic 
dramas constantly enacted, more terri- 
ble in their incidents and plots than 
the subtlest romancer ever dreamed of. 
Cleanliness. 
As a rale, every boy and girl, every 
yonng man and women who will, can 
have dean clothes, and clean body, 
olean face, clean hands and feet, clean 
teetb, and a clean sweet breath. Now, 
in yonr own mind, contraat cleanliness 
with its opposite. If we were only 
seeking to please tbe eye, tbe former i» 
worth all the care necessary to secure 
it; we go father than this however. 
No one can be careless of bis person, 
and unclean in bis habits, withont pro 
dnoiog or perpetuating like disorder 
in mind, and in all be does. Oar 
bodies are covered with innumerable 
pores or boles, so small that the naked 
eye cannot see them, and tbrongh 
these there is, or should be, a constant 
passage of effete dead matter. In 
warm weather we are made sensible of 
this fact by tbe perspiration which 
stands npon our faces and bards, 
or satnrstea onr clothes. This effort of 
the system to cleanse itself is constant 
whether we know it or not. Snpposs 
now that yon neglect to keep yonr 
body olean ontside; these little boles 
are stopped, tbe dead matter which 
should come out is kept in, the blood 
becomes impnre, tbe brain wearies or 
gets lazy; we are lazy all over; then we 
get slack and careless; we do not like 
to stady or think, even of nice things, 
and so we are injnred all throngb if 
we do not keep tbe snrfaoe of the body 
olean. Of course, while we are at 
work or play, we get onr clothes, face 
and bands soiled, and sometimes onr 
whole bodies are covered with dast and 
prespiration; then what a luxury it is 
to bathe I It is not bad that we some- 
times get dirt on as while doing onr 
duty, bat it is bad to be careless and 
let it remain there. 
Why the South Must be Solid. 
Tbe northern people shonld rea- 
lize tha fact that southern people 
cannot consent to surrender their State 
governments to tbe control of the ne 
gross, and thns allow the degradation 
of tbe moral parity of their society 
and the rain of all their material in- 
tareats. The sooner the repablioans 
learn this tbe sooner will they find out 
tbe way to break the solid.South. They 
cannot do it by solidizing tbe negroes 
against tbe white people and endeavor- 
ing to plaoe them io political power 
here. Let tbe republican party find 
some method by wbioh onr Stale and 
oity governmenta in this soction may 
be always kept nnder tbe control of 
tha bast element in onr society, and 
they will have discovered the trne key 
to tbe eolation of tbe problem of the 
solid Sonth and the means by which to 
break that solidity; but until then, in 
self-defence, we should preserve some 
sort of unanimity among one white 
people.—Bichmond Stale. 
A beautiful new chaoel ia now going 
np in Frederiokaburg, Va., for tbe use 
of the Presbyterian obnrob. It is orn- 
oiform and in Gothic style, bnilt of na- 
tive granite, wbioh works np beantifnl- 
ly, and adorned with pillars of hand- 
some red granite. It will cost about 
$25,000, and is the gift of Mr. and 
Mrs. French, and the memorial of a 
yonng lady whose parents formerly re- 
sided in Frederiokaburg. 
  ^ s^s m 
"Shon," said a Dutohman, "yon may 
say vbat yon please 'pout pad neigh- 
bors; I have bad te voorst neighbors 
as never vas. Mine pigs and mine 
bens come home mitderears split, and 
nodder day two of tern come home 
missing." 
A Kentucky editor bought hie ink 
by the jngfull, because he could get it 
cheaper, be said, bat bis wife went to 
fill the inkstand one morning, and 
found it was not ink by a jugfnll. 
^i*■» . ^ 
Mrs. Mary Staart Smith, the wife of 
Prof. Smith, of tbe University of Vir- 
ginia, has translated from tbe German 
Dnntzer'e "Life of Goo the,'1 and tho 
book will be shortly published in Bos- 
ton. 
•  ^ ^ 
An eoceDtrlo butjpioua man has bnilt 
n house on posts forty feet high, at 
Plympton, Oregon, in order that he 
may live nearer heaven. 
Eli Perkins ongbt to write np the 
Norwegian home of Ole Bull, for it was 
on tbe laleof Lyso—Atlantic Monthly. 
No man can lift himself above the 
world nnless he takes bold of some- 
thing higher. 
;LESSONS IN (OOKEBT. 
Hoo.owork aud "ADgel Food"! rxronad- 
•d by an Adept la tha Art ot Making 
Home Uappp. 
Miss Cicely Jcaea ia jnat be ma frra 
boarding-aobool, and engaged to be 
married, and aa she knows nothing 
about cooking or housework, ia going 
to take a few Icaaons in colinary art to 
tit ber for the new station in life wbioh 
she is expected to adorn with hoooe- 
wifely grace. She certainly makes • 
charming picture aa she atanda in tbe 
kitchen door, draped in a chintz apron, 
prettily trimmed with bowa of ribbon, 
ber bange hidden nnder a Dully Vai- 
den cap, land ber dimpled white banda 
encased in old kid gloves, while ahe 
sways to and fro on ber dainty French 
kid heels, like some graoefnl wind- 
blown flower. 
"Mamma," she lisped prettily, "please 
introduce me to yonr assistant." 
Wherenpon mamma says: "Bridget, 
this is yonr yonng lady, Miss Cicely, 
who wante to learn the name and nan 
of everything in tbe kitohen and how 
to make ooooannt rnske and angela' 
food before she goes to honsekeepitg 
for herself." 
i f I*f'A-l'J'ihitl: tiTtl J YT)JMr\7 
as ahe looks at the yoaog ladv, relents 
and says, "I'll throy." 
"And now,|Bridget, dear," saya Miss 
Cicely, when they are alone, "tall me 
everything. Ton see, I don't know 
anything except what they did at school, 
and isn't this old kitchen lovely ? What 
makes tbie oeiling each a beantifnl 
bronze color, Bridget?" 
"Shmoke," answered Bridget shortly, 
"and me oald eyes are pat ont with 
that same." 
'^Shmoke—I must remember that, 
and, Bridget, what are those shiny 
things on tbe wall ?" 
"Kivore—tin kivers for the pote and 
kittles." 
"Kivers ?—oh, yes, I mast look for 
the derivation of that word. Bridget, 
what are those round things in that 
basket ?" 
"Praties 1 (For the Lord's sake, 
where hez ye lived niver to hear of 
praties?) Why them's the principal 
mate of Ireland where I kim from." 
"Oh, bat we have corrupted the 
name iato potatoes; such a shame not 
to keep tbe idiom of a language. Bridg- 
et, do you mind if I call you Biddie ?— 
it is more euphonious and modernizes 
the old olaasio appellation. What ia 
this liquid iu the pan here ?" 
"Ocb, mnrderl Where woz yon 
raised ? That's milliok, fresh from the 
cow." 
"Mi-!-I-iok, that is the vernaoular, I 
suppose, of milk, and that thick, yel- 
low coating ?" 
"Is crame. (Lord, eneh ignoranoe)." 
"Crame 1 Now, Biddie, dear, I must 
get to work. I am going to make a 
oake all out of my own bead for Henry 
—he'a my lover, Biddie—to eat when 
ha comes to-night." 
Bridge', aside—"It'a dead be is, sure 
thin, if he ates it." 
"I've got it all down here, Biddie, on 
my tablet: A pound of batter, twenty 
eggs, two poands sugar, salt to yonr 
taste. No, that's a mistake. Oh, here 
it is. Now, Biddie, the eggs first. It 
says.to beat them well; but wont that 
break the shells 7" 
"WeP, I'd break thim this ti.,.* if I 
were you, Miss Cicely; they might not 
set well on Mister Henry's Btammaeh 
ef ye didn't," said Bridget, pleasantly. 
"Ob, I suppose tbe shells are need 
separately. There I I've broken all 
the eggs into tbe flour. I don't think 
I'll use the ehalla, Biddie; give them 
to some poor people. Now what next ? 
Ob, I'm so tired 1 Isn't honsework 
dreadful hard ? But I'm glad I've 
learned to make oake. Now what shall 
I do next, Biddie ?" 
"Excuse me. Miss Oiosly, but yon 
moight give it to the pigs. It's meself 
can't see any other use for it," said 
Bridget, crustily. 
"Pigs 1 Oh, Biddy 1 yon don't mean 
to say that you have some dear, oun- 
ning little white pigs I Ob, do bring 
tbe little derlings in and let me feed 
them. I'm just dying to have one for 
a pet. I saw some canton flannel ones 
onoe at a fair and they were too awful- 
ly sweet for anything." 
Just then the bell rang and Bridget 
returned to announce Mr. Henry, and 
Cicely told Bridget she wonld take an- 
other lesson the next day, and then she 
went np stairs in her chintz apron and 
mob oap, wi£b a little dab of floor on 
her tip-lifted nose, and told Henry she 
was learning to oook, and he told ber 
she must not get over-heated or wor- 
ried out, for be didn't care whether she 
could cook or not; he should never 
want to eat when be oonld talk to ber, 
and it was only sordid souls that cared 
for oooking. 
Aud meanwhile poor Bridget was 
jnat slamming things iu the kitchen 
and talking to herself in ber own aweet 
idiom abont "idgits turning things op- 
side down for her inoonvaaenoing." 
At dessert the guests are telling an- 
ecdotes freely in tbe preenoe of the 
host's daughter, a blushing, timid girl 
of seTenteen. "There was rather a good 
thing I heard the other day," saya one 
"but it was a little low in tbe neok, aa 
it were, and io the yonng lady's pres- 
ence." "O, never mind mF," says tha 
yonng lady, graciously, "I'll shut my 
eyes. Go onl" 
Old ••8p•okle,, roae from off her dm! Aud cackled with much vliinr. Aa if to any. "That esg's mj beat; No ben can lay a bi^gor." While Johuuy. aUndiag near the gale. In mute on□ tempt wan gaxiug, Aa if ba could not t3lerate The fusB tha hen waa raialng. Hia proteai took her down a peg- He raised hia voloe to aay it— 
•'You fluk you're soaart—Dod made xat egg— You to >dn't help but lay it tM 
Roman aud Greek dresses ara worn 
at costume parties iu Eagluud. 
Old Commonwealth. 
h vuursovni ntj. va, 
THDBSDAY MOENINO. NOV. 25, 188a 
A Miss ,H»rroW, of Higbland conn- 
ty, eloped with n negro man last week. 
The! TtepnbUcans of New York are 
baring a jolly time between the Conk- 
ling ond the anti-Conkling factionr. 
Let 'cm fight. We like to see e*ery- 
body happy- 
Hancock's majority in California was 
not one of the nnanimons kind—rang- 
ing from 87 to 148, as the names of the 
electors were more or less scratched. 
Jost enough, hot rery, very close. 
Mr. James A. Frazier, of Bookbridge 
connty, has abandoned bis intention 
of contesting Ibe election to Congress 
of Hon. Ban. Tnoker. Second thoughts 
are often best for all concerned. Wo 
rather expect Mr. Stovall will come to 
tho same wise conolnsion, and leave 
Mr. Oabell in qniet possession of bis 
seat. But contest, or no contest, it 
will still be all the same. 
The Governor of Lonisiana has ap- 
pointed Jndge T. C. Manning U. 8. 
Senator in place of Mr. Spofford, who 
died a short time ago. Mr. Spofford 
was contesting the seat of Kellogg 
when he died. Kellogg will probably 
hold the seat until the end of his term, 
though various republican Senators 
have time and again declared that his 
holding it was a shameless fraud. The 
Senate is too dose to unseat Kellogg. 
The Slate of Ohio produces not only 
more wheat than any other State of the 
Un'on, but has more office-holders and 
office-seekers than any other. Just new 
some of the "seekers" are having a 
merry time, notably John Sherman 
and Gov. Foster, who are at each oth- 
er's throats, trying to be U. S. Senator 
in place of Garfield. As this "pleat- 
antness"' is within the republican fami- 
ly, we suppose we can only look on 
and applaud both combatants. Bat 
we do feel like asking for a fair "tus- 
CONTEMPTIBLE. 
There seems to be no end to the 
snobbery which develops itself at short 
intervals in the Northern press when 
reference is made to Gen. Grant in 
any way. The New York Tribune, 
once respectable when Horace Greeley 
was at the helm, comes forward with 
a proposition to make life-Senators out 
of ex-Presidents. This novel proposi- 
tion is to provide a sinecure for Gen. 
Grant, and is a sort of "old soldiers' 
borne" arrangement to retire such men 
as Grant as government pensioners. 
What' good reason can be given for 
such a proposition ? Has not Grant 
been sufficiently honored ? Has he 
nob had office ond large pay for ten or 
more years subsequent to the war? 
Did he not receive every sort of pres- 
ent from bis admirers, from bull-pups 
to palaces 7 And yet a life Senator- 
ship must bo provided for him to keep 
him from want, after all this. If he 
were half as great as bis friends wish 
to make him appear;- in short, if he 
was not a bull-beaded and contempti- 
ble parvenne, he would rise up and in- 
dignantly spurn this effort of the Tri- 
bune, 
But the New York Times, not to be 
outdone by its tall-tower contempora- 
ry, proposed the wild scheme of a 
"Presidential pension fund" of $250,000, 
to be raised by popular eubsoriptiou, 
ibe interest of which was to bo used 
for the support of retired ex-Preeidents. 
This silly proposition fell stale and flat. 
About $15,000 or $20,000 was sub- 
scribed, and that is about all that could 
be raised. In this effort only the pov- 
erty of Grant was need as the argu- 
ment upon which to raise subscriptions. 
These papers have perhaps exhaust- 
ed their ingenuity, and yet Grant hangs 
as a dead weight npon the skirts of the 
republican party. He is a really de- 
pressing elephant, and "what to do 
with him" is the uppermost question 
in the republican mind. The proposi- 
tion of the New York Sun that the 
government give him a still-bonse and 
start him in business, is not devoid of 
humor, nor is the proposition less prac- 
tical than those of the Tribune and the 
Times, of New York. 
In all' the past history of this coun- 
try no sucb a contemptible exhibition 
has been made by any ex-President as 
has been done by Grant. He is a 
bold, bad mar, and the sooner be is 
left by his partizans to take care of 
himself, and made to abandon tho idea 
of being a public pensioner, in short 
the great American bummer, the bet- 
ter it will be for himself, his friends 
and the country. Farewell, Hiram. 
It is gratifying to think that in these 
d>iys of political excitement the march 
of progress has not been impeded. 
The Western connection of the Chesa- 
peake and Ohio Railway has been ad- 
vancing steadily toward the setting 
sun, and on Monday last the Eliza- 
belhtowr, Lexington and Dig Sandy 
railroad was opened fur freight and 
passenger traffic from Hnntington to 
Ashland, Ky. Traius.on this road are 
now running in direct oonneotion with 
those of the C. & O. Railway.—Siaun^ 
ton Spectator, 
A Terrible Record. 
The two Mdamities of last week— 
the Stellarton (Nova Scotia) mine dis- 
aster, by which fifty men and boys 
were killed and thirty-three widowa 
and one hundred and ten orphana 
made, and the burning of the Minneso- 
ta insane asylum, the nnmber of deaths 
from which is variously estimated at 
from ten to twenty-seven—will proba- 
bly bring (he records of deaths by dis- 
aster of the last throe months of the 
year to as high figures as those of any 
other quarter. The year, indeed, has 
been a remarkable one, and the Lor 
fbrs which have been n corded are 
simply heartrending. In Jsnnary seven 
ppopla were bnrned to death in New 
York; seventy were killed by an explo- 
sion in the Fairlady colliery in Eog- 
land, and an explosion in the artillery 
barracks in Santiago, Chili, killed twen- 
ty-fonr men. The record for February 
was comparatively good; but in March 
forty two colliers were killed at Ander- 
lues, Belgium, and several less import- 
ant aooidents, with loss of life, were re- 
ported. The Madisou Square Garden 
accident in New York happened on 
April Slat, by which four persons lost 
their lives. May was diatingnisbed for 
its freedom from 'startling oasualties; 
but June caused the short cessation to 
be forgotten by the Narragansett-Ston- 
ington collision and the steamer Sea 
wanbaka disaster, by which sixty-six 
persons met an untimely end by fire 
and water. In July another colliery 
dissater was reported—this time from 
Bioa, Wales—and the death roil num- 
bered one hundred and twenty, which 
was supplemented a few days later by 
the drowning of sixteen exonrsionists 
on the Detroit river. Augnst was made 
hideous by the killing of forty-three 
persons in railroad accidents during 
the first half of the month, and by the 
wreck on the 28lh of ibe Yera Cruz, by 
which sixty-eight corpses were either 
cast up on the Florida coast or sank to 
tho bed of the Atlantic. England again 
headed the list in September, with the 
loss of one hundred and thirty lives at 
the Seaham colliery, and in October 
twenty-seven deaths were caused by 
railroad accident at Pittsburgh, and 
upwards of fifty persons were lost by 
the wreck of the Alpena on Lake Micb- 
An Interesting Enterprise for Tirglnia. 
Our associate, Ool. Knight, has in 
the past week sold to two energetic 
Frenchmen, Messrs. Allien and Don- 
nett', recently arrived in the State, a 
tract of land on the Richmond and 
Danville railroad, sixty miles west.— 
They purchased but a small place at 
first, but sought a suitable location, 
which could be extended with their 
business; and as Col. K. and bis broth- 
er conld accommodate them to the ex- 
tent of several thousand acres, they 
thought after a careful iuspeotion of 
the premisep, that the location was most 
favorable for their purposes. They pro- 
pose to establish what may be termed 
a chicken farm and no other fowls of 
any kind will be raised for market. 
They will introduce the most improved 
French breeds and methods of hatch- 
ing with inoabators, and the best sys 
terns of raising the fowls afterward un- 
til ready for market, which they expect 
to find in the nearest cities, and if not, 
their arrangements wilt embrace the 
large cities of the United States; and 
they even expect to be able to ship to 
France and England with profit. 
An enterprise of this kind is rather 
novel in Virginia, bnt yet it may be 
made a big thing. The conditionB of 
climate, market facilities, &o., are all 
favorable; and a Frenchman's skill in 
the hnsinosB itself may do the balance. 
—Southern Planter and Farmer. 
Burning of the Hinnesota Insane Asy- 
lum. 
An official Hat of the missing and 
dead among the late inmates of the in- 
sane aeyinm is furnished by I he officers 
of the boapita1. It embraces the names 
of twenty-seven persons. The follow- 
ing is told by an eye-witness of the fate 
of six male patients, who were seen 
crowding around a window in an up- 
per story during tho progress of the 
fire: "They were wonderfnlly apathe- 
tic, and were apparently more interest- 
ed in the work of the firemen—as a 
child might be interested in such a 
scene—than in caring for their own 
safety. They did not appreciate nor 
noderstand the mortal peril in which 
they were placed, but jabbered at times 
among themselves with apparent de- 
light at the spectacle, as if the affair 
was eometbing apocially ordered for 
their entertainment. At times, as the 
flames came npon them, they would 
move aside, but only for a moment. 
Finally, wbea their retreat bad been 
effectually out off, some of them seemed 
to realize in their dim intellects the 
extremity in which they were placed, 
and turned to escape, but returning to 
address a tirade of gibberish to the 
firemen, the floor gave way beneath 
them and they fell back, altering a 
chorus of horrible imprecations, and 
were roasted." 
The Now Seal 
of the World's Dispenssry Medical Assocf- 
ation of BufTklo, ot which l>r. K. V. Pierce )■ presideDt, coDsiatiDg of a Sguro of Aescu- 
lapius, the Father of Uedlcine, surmount- 
log tho globe, filly symbolises the world- 
wide reputation gained by the Family Med) 
cines of Dr. Pierce, now manufactured by 
this iacorporated company and sold in all 
parts of the world. With a mammoth es- 
tablishment, the World's Dispensary and 
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, and a correspond- 
ingly large branch establishment in London, 
this Association matte medicines for the 
whole world—not only that but they per- 
soually examine and treat with special medi- 
cines thousands of cases. Among the most 
celebrated of the proprietary or family 
medioines are Dr. Pieree's Golden Medical 
Discovery—the great hlood-purifyer, and 
Dr. Pieree's Pleasant Purgative Pellets (lit- 
tle pills),—aud Dr. Pieree's Compound Ex- 
tract of Smart Weed—for bowel affections, 
colds aud painful attacks, as colic, neuralgia, 
and rheumatism,—Favorite Presaription fur- 
nishes relief from female weaknesses, and 
kindred affections. All sold by druggists.. 
Ccl. Cabell's Majobitx.—A. M. Kai- 
ley, Chairman of the Democratic State 
Executive Committee, explains that, 
by a clerical error,, the vole of Co). 
Cabell, in Henry county, was pubfisbed 
as 425, when it shonld have been 725. 
The proper oorreotion has been made 
at the Capitol, which places the ma- 
jority of the Democratic candidate 
over his Beadjoster opponent at 860, 
instead of only 660, as heretofore pub- 
lished.—Dan ut/te Newt* 
Senator for Life. 
And now it is proposed to make Gen. 
Grant a Senator for life. 
Why ? - • • 
Simply because the people will not 
have him for President again, and there 
in a feeling that eometbing ought to be 
done for him. 
We cannot see why peonle who feel 
that way shonld not do something, aod 
be etill ahont P. 
Gov. Morgan might jnet quietly mail 
him a check for a thousand, and A. J. 
Dittenhoefer a check for a hundred. 
Why not do it witbont writing to the 
papers about it ? 
If Marehal Brown were alive be 
would send him a bull pup, and aome 
one will andonblodly forward a Mal- 
tese kitten. 
As to patting Grant into the Senate, 
it wonld be of no use. He wonld not 
stay there. He would disltke it as 
much as a wild t<ger would a cage. 
No, no I Let him roam the world 
over, ae ha has been doing for fonr 
years past. 
Or let Congren build him a private 
distillery. 
The Senate is no place for him, and 
be is no man for the Senate.—N. Y. 
Sun. 
A Distinguished New Member of Con- 
gress. 
San Franoisoo may well be proud of 
her next Congressman—Gen. Rose- 
crane. It has been well understood 
that nothing but bis personal interest 
in Gen. Hancock, to whom be taught 
engineering at West Point, and with 
whom he has associated mocb since, 
brought him out into active politics in 
bis advanced yearp. I am sure that 
Republican votes helped to elect him, 
and sure chat be will well bolp to rep- 
resent California in the national Con- 
gross, irrespective of party, and that 
his ability and modest deportment will 
reflect credit upon the State. Yet, 
simple-hearted and old-fashioned in 
manner as he if, Geo. Rosecrans, or 
"Old Rosy," as he was familiarly des 
ignated during the war, is not only a 
man of extensive practical ideas and a 
model organizer, bat is also a man of 
literary and fine tastes, and is fsstidi- 
onsly discriminating in regard to many 
things which are generally snpposed to 
belong to an sastbetio rather than to so 
practical an organization.—Springfield 
Republican. 
VIRGINIA NEWS. 
Rev. B. Arbngast, principal of the 
Valley Female College of Winchester, 
is ill of heart disease. 
The Richmond and AUegbany rail- 
road has been completed to Colombia, 
Fiuvanna county, Vs., 57 miles from 
Richmond. 
Several of the most enorgetio ladies 
in Winchester have started a movement 
for the erection of a monument over 
the remains of the Asbby brothers, hn- 
ried in Stonewall Cemetery. Thns far 
the appeals of the ladies have been 
liberally responded to. 
The cases of Jndge Coles, late conn- 
ty judge of Pittsylvania county, Jndge 
Bouldiu, of Charlotte county, aud otb 
or county judges indicted for not put- 
ting colored men on their juries, came 
up in the United States Court at Dan- 
ville on Wednesday last, Judge Alex 
ander Rivee, prisidinfr, aud the court 
directed a nolle prosequi to be entered 
in each case. 
What Is Progress 1 
In the course of some spirited and 
just remarks respecting the continued 
existence of the Democracy, our es- 
teemed oontemfornry, the Courier- 
Journal, declares that, in order to be 
saoresaful in the future, the Democrats 
must become once more the party of 
progress. 
Very good; we believe in progress 
atso. But what kind of progress does 
the Gouier Journal mean ? Whot are 
the measures which it holds to be pro- 
gressive? What is the programme 
which will insure snoceps ? 
As for principles and ideas, we sng 
gest that those of Thomas Jefferson 
are still new and still potent. They 
are the essential principles of this re- 
publio.—N. Y. Sun. 
Take a map of the United States 
and trace central Pennsylvania down 
through the Virginias, Tennessee and 
North Carolina to Alabama and Geor- 
gia with the ranges of moantains lying 
near the Atlantic Ocean. You will have 
covered a section of our country des- 
tined to become its grandest centre of 
financial and agricultural power. Here 
lie inexhaustible beds of iron and coal, 
together with all other minerals needed 
in our industries.- Here the vinter, the 
orchardist, the stock-grower, and the 
general farmer will find the perfection 
of olimata, and soil, and market, and 
this, the Piedmont region, will he our 
counterpart of sunny Italy or France, 
as well as our commercial strength. 
Let the glorious solid South take oonr- 
age, be true to bersel', and in the very 
near future independence, in the broad- 
est sense of that term, will assuredly 
be realized by her.—Fredericksburg 
Star. 
The principal cause of disturbances 
in Ireland is traceable to the fact that 
the land holders are nearly all the time 
absent, and that they are represented 
in their absences by a set of mean 
stewards whose chiefest reoommenda- 
tion seems to be, to create hp much die- 
tress and want among the tenantry as 
in order to fill the coffers of their em- 
ployers. They grind the face of the 
poor paople by oontinually increasing 
rents, and rnsalt them in numberless 
ways, until they are driven to despera- 
tion and the British government thinks 
of resort to force- But this will never 
qnell the agitations and outbreaks in 
the Emerald Isle, and the best and on- 
ly thing to be done is to soenre the 
possession of these farms to tenants 
and legislate te protest them from in- 
crease of rents. 
Get otrr Doons.—The close conflnptnent 
of all factory work, gives the operatives 
pallid faces. poor appetite, languid, nilser- 
uble feelings, poor blood, inactive liver, 
kidney and urinary troubles, and ail the 
physicians and medicine in the world cannot 
help them unless-they get ont of doors or 
nee Hop Bitters, the purest aod best remedy, 
especially for such cases, haviog abundance 
of health, suoahioe and rosy cheeks in them. 
They cost but a trifle.. Be* another coluinn. 
—[Chriatiaa Recorder. 
Thr I'mwrsT Prospects op New Yobx 
PoLmoTAsa.—Thomas O. Platt to bo 
United Stales Senator. This is Mr. 
Conkling's predominating wish, and it 
bids fair to be carried ont onleH the 
railroad influence in the Legislntnre— 
which is tremeadons -. proves sufficiont 
to elect Cbaancey M Dopew. 
To get rid of Mr. L. P. Morton as a 
candidate for the Senate in rivalry with 
Mr. Platt, it is now nnderstood (hat a 
strenuons effsrt is being made to have 
him apnninted Secretary of the Treas- 
ury.—LV. Y. Sun. ' 
What other city than Chicago ooifld 
hold such a meeting as was held there 
last week on secularization of the Staler, 
with Bob Ingersoll one of the chief 
movers, whose parpose it is to abol ah 
the Lord's day, the Bible services and 
prayer services in legislatures, prisons, 
&c. Snch is the class of ontrages of 
whioh the North is gnilty. 
The Presidential ICleodon 
Is looked to with a great deal of interest by 
tho people goneraily, not only of Rocklng- 
ham but by ail classes Ihroughoot the State. 
Bat we would here say that the importance 
of its occurrence is nothing in comparison 
with the importance to each Individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith & Srakmah's Stomach Bitters^ which 
are the best In the world for dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervoue afflictions, liver com- 
plaints, general debility and the like. Use 
it and no other. If not for sale in your town, 
hare your merchant to order It, or order It 
yonrself, of Smith & Suakman Wholeeale 
Druggists, Baltimore, Md. ly 
Mrs. Martha M. Long, wife of Obss. 
L. Long, departed this life at her 
home in New Market, Vs., November 
19,1880; aged 30 years, 4 months, and 
12 days. 
F. E. Hodor, Cambridge, Mich., says;— 
I have been afflicted with Asthma for years, 
an "Only Lung Pad" gave me immediate re- 
lief. 1 can recomumnd it as the greatest 
remedy over produced.—[See Adv. 
The Amherst Enterprise understandfl 
that a diamond of vast size and value 
has been found in that county. 
King George oonnty, by a large ma- 
jority, voted to prohibit the sals of in* 
toxicants within its borders. 
The Ricbmoud and Allegany rail- 
road has been completed to Oolurabia, 
Fluvuna county, 75 milea from Rich- 
mond. 
New Adrertisementa. 
IXew SUtor©. IVcav O oocfM , jx 
OAXjXj .A.T p 
1. HOLLANDER'S NEW STORE, £ 
OW PTOTlTHt MAIN STREETT, pi 
Oipiposlt© til© Ij-u.tiiera.il Olixxrcli, zx>- 
A.VIJ KXAMTNE HIS NEW STOCK OF ^ 
Dry Goods, Notions, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Hats, &c. ^ 
 • ^ 
tarJUW (Zpcnus being low. I naa nbl*. nnd will nndarwll awjr hows* e_ In the town.-%z 
Highest cash prices paid for Prodnee, or taken In ezehnnge for good*. ® 
nov25 I. HEX O Xs Ha A. 3W X> S3 3EV.. m 
The Cheapest and Largest 
. OCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES 
V3SCX3 
Hats and Gents' Furnisliing Goods in Great Variety and Styles 
w ik v rr: ki m IK 
Baltimore City Hade Boots and Shoes, 
IVL-A-IFLmxIEIID. 
In the Catholic Ohiircb, In this place, on Tuesday 
morning. Nor. 23d, 1H80, at 8 o'clock, by Rev. rather O'Furrell, Patrick Henry Hughes, of Charleetown, Went Va., and MUb Mary Loulaa, daughter of E. J. Sullivan, deo'd, of this town. 
Nov. 18, 1880, by Rev. Martin Miller, Jacob Weaver 
and Mary C. Heatvrolo—all of this county. 
Nov. 16, 18S0. by BeV. M. B. E. Cllno, Goorgo J. Fawley and Sarah .VI. Turner—all of this county. 
Nov. 16. at Mossy Greek. Augusta co.,Ya.. by the Rev. 8. F. Ranger. John H. Wine and Sarah J, Berry, 
of Spring Greek, Kockiugbam co., Va. 
IDIIEJID. 
On Wediuaday night, in Stann'on. Va.. Oracle Hel- ler, aged 13 years, and 2 months, dmghter of Capt. Cbas. A. and Llszie no It. 
HAIUUSONBURG MARKET. 
CORRECTED BY JOHN. 8. LEWIS. 
Thursday Morning, Nov. 34£hr ISSO. 
Flour—Family     do irztra    do Super  Wheat per bu hel,...    Ryo «• ••  Corn '* ••   Oats " "  Irish Potatoes per bushoi   Sweet •« " •'   Onions 11 •• Clover seed 11 ••   Timothy seed " '* ...a  Flax •' *' '• Corn Meal " •• Buckwheat per lb   Bacon per Tb  Pork •• **   Lard " "    Butter" •• a  Rggs ** doi    Turkeys per lb.   Chickens *' doz  Ducks " •«  Dried Apples per lb  
•• Oherrlee •• ••  
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HIDKS, LKATHEH, A* 
REPORTED BY HODCK & WAhLIS, 
18team Tanners and Curriers, and Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Ijeather, Shoe Findings, eto. 
Bides—Green, per lb f 0 to 7^ Dry Flint... •• •«  10 to 12 
" Green Salted **   8 to 65^ Ctlfskins—Each
 
 76 to 1 00 Horae Hides **  75 to 1 00 Sheepskins "   96 to 60 Lesther—Oak Sole per lb   85 to 40 
'• Red •• " <»  94 to 97 
•• Upper •• •«   45 to 60 
•• Kip «• "  £5 to CO 
*' Bsrness " "   35 to 40 Oalfskins-^Freach—Bacb   .. 1 20 to! 75 Sheepskins-B'k tun'd "  75 to CM Chamois—Large **   80 to L'O Linings "  47 to 35 Mo toco—French ••  3 CO to 3 v)0 Pebble, per lout   30 to 16 Tanners'Oil. per gal  60 to 70 Tallow, pec lb...   4.^ to 4W Hair, per bush   15 to 55 Bark, per ton    5 50 to 5 6' 
[From the Baltimore Son.] 
Monday, Nov. 99, 1880. 
Bkxt Oattl*.—Tbe retail market this week was 
scaroely up to the ekpectatlom of dealers during the 
wholesale operations, at least on the common and 
medium grades, which were muoh more pleutlCul in proportion than tops, the latter being- mor«' scarce 
than last week. Prices for the best Cattle are with- 
out serious chauge, quality considered, while others 
are off as compared with last week. We qu"te at 9.60a$5.45, with most sales ranging frMn- 3.50u$4.75 per 1U0 lbs. Mil h Cows. —Good Cows in good demand. We quote at 95a$45 per head, as to quality. Prices to-day for Beet Cattle ranged as follows: 
Best Beeves $5.96 s $6 48 Oenerally rated first quality $4 00 a $5 12 Median) or good fair quality  $3 00 a $4 0<y Ordinary thia Steers, Oxen and Cows...$9 50 a $2 76 Extreme range of prices  $2 50 a $6 46 Most of the sales were from ..$3 60 a $4 75 
Total receipts for the week 82W) head against 3564 last week, and 8715 head same time last year. Total 
sales for week 2019 head against 9162 last week 
and 950^ head same time last yesrr. * 
Bwini.—There is bats slight falling off in Una num- bers as comparsd with last week, and no change to 
note in prices since then. Th quality is fully as good as It was last week, and in some of the yards it is reported bett r. We quote rougli Hogs. Sows aud Stage at 6t4a6X cents, and the bot er grades st 6a614 
cents, most sales ranging from 6>4a6H eta per lb net. The demand is fair to good. Arrivals this week 7893 head against 8774 last weak, aud 9002 head same time last year. Ssksp and Lambs-—The receipts are light, but 
about equal to the demand, e oept for good Bheep, 
which are not plentv, the quality showing a falling' 
off frera last Week, as also in regard to Lambs, of 
which there is a light showing of good ones. We quote Bheep st 3a5 cents; some bunches which went tbrough to the £a t sold op to centk; Lambs 4a6>4 
oontsper lb gross, a decline. Arrivals this week 2266 h ad agsinst 2541 last week, and 2340 bead same time last year. 
TKyf ASURY'S RAIL ROAD PAINTS ARE PRO- Ifl nounced by all painters to be the Cheapest 
aud Beet in the market. If you are going to paint up 
this Fall do not (kil to call at L. H. OTT'S aud get quotations before buying. 
YOU WILL FIND AT t. H. OTT'S A FULL AND Select Stock o( Ail Kinds of Spices for Flcklos. Apple-butter, Ao. 
Call and Se. 
Fl XL 3Sr T 3E3 X> . 
S. KIjITVG^NTEIIV, 
IVlctiix Street. 
New AdrM-tlseniente. 
W. S. BEARD, 
YX7HOT.E3.M.E AND RETAIL DEALER IN WIN* 
' 
L
*3»"r« Sol" Dei-ot for tb« nl« of D. 
i.AiPIL CBLKBBtTZD ADOU3TA COUNTX WHISKEY, st Wh olenafe and Retail. 
HOLIDAY GOODS A SPECIALTY f 
,T^®fo" PorohMlng. Undor Spoil. wood Hotel, Harnsonborg, Vs; (DotC5-$m 
X R Y 
TM  ^ 
NEW YORE OBSERVER 
THIS YEAR. 
Th« Largest and Best Family Paper h 
the World, 
Send Tor Sample Copy— 
NEW YORK OBSERVER, 
87 Pork Row, New Yorlr, 
188L 
Harper's MaKaEme* 
Ill-u-strateca.. 
"Siua^lng til. rabjwt objrctlr.lr md from a, 
ednojtlOMl point cf "i,»—IMkln* la prarlde th., jnilcb. tokoi *ltogrther, will b* of tb* moat urvtce to tba largeal number -1 long ego conclodert tb»t. If I conld 6*t» bnt on* work for n pnb lc llbrarr, X 
w nld nrlect * compUt* Mt of Harptr'l MonUilv OWAiLre F]tAHO:n Adam* Jr. y' 
It, conteiM, err oontrlbntod bj tb* moat •mln-nt Mtbor, and Ar,tl,t* nf Enrop* nnd Amrrlcn, wbll« lb* long experience of It* nnbliaber* bu sud* tb.n> 
l.o'TTi, 5, 0O.?1"r«»n« ">• a«tru Of th* pnbUo. wbtoh the, will •per* no effort to grstlf,. 
HAEPEB'B miOfilCALS, 
ED. 8. CONRAt), 
(SUCCESBOm TO TANOKT k OONBAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Haiuiisombubo, Va. The busi- 
ness 01 the 'ate firm will receive the attention of 
the eurv.Ting partner. 11025 
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD 
TIME TABLE OE HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD, TO TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY MBD, 1880 SUPEitSEDlNO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES; 
WEST BOUND. 
? M ir 
rm 
A.M. 6:00 8:05 3:15 7:13 8:28 3:53 
8:51 9:20 8:17 9:38 5:66 
i 
to Alexandria. No 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. 
BAST BOUND. 
w tL s 
i 5 
i of b- S % s 
I : ► o 
015 037 
Leave Staunton  11
 HarrlsunbUrg....*, 
" Mt. Jackson  A.M. 
•• Strasburg       6:40 
•• Mlddletown  7:19 A.M. 
" Winchester  6:00 8:20 
" Charleetown....* *. 6 J47 9:50 
•• Harper's Ferry.*.. 7:19 11:30 P.M. 
" Martinsburg  11:50 11:50 
•• Hagerstowa  »;33 1*2:50 
" Frederick  8:86 9:50 
" WaHhingtcn  9:46 1:95 Arrive Baltimore  10:60 9:36 
: ^ m 
i ? I 
JAMES KEJNNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Habri. oxntmo, Va. Office 
near tho Big Spring. noji 
Agents Wanted. 
^^FEW ENERGETIC MEN WANTED TO SELL 
SEWIINO »X VCLUiVES. 
Rnlnry and Commlialon will be p»id. For other pnrtloulnr.. apply at ONCE to 
tHE SINGER MANUFACTURING O >„ 
noTl8-tt Opposite Public Square, Harrlsonbars. 
ROHR BROS., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
H ARtllSON BURG, VA 
The largest stock of ohooeries in TOWN la to be fohnd at ROHR BROS. 
IF YOU WANT A CHOICE SELECTION OF OBEEN AND BOASTED COFFEES, TEAS AND SPICES, go to BOHR BROS. 
Remember, that arbucklb-s roasted COFFEE ia the beet, and can alweje be had at ROHR BROS. 
AT ROHR BROS' YOU WILL FIND TBELARO. EST STOCK OF TOBACCO, CIO ARB AND SNUFF, AT WhOLESALZ 
PATENT PROCESS FAMILY. EITRA AND SU- PERFINB FLOUR, always In stock at ROHR BROS. 
Mill feed, corn and oats always kept In atook, and for snle at lowest prices, st 
ROHR BROS. 
COUNTRY MERCHANTS WILL FIND IT TO tbelr Interest to call and examine stock and orlees 
»t BOHR BROS. 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year  aw-14 05 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year....  
HARPER'S BAZAR, One Year  
The THREE above publications. One Tear* 
Any TWO abova named, One Year  
..... 7 00 
HARPER'S YOUNG PKOPLE, On# Year..., >*••• 1 00 
■-P"\™LFrte 10 aU "* VHttlStal* 
TheToInmsa of the Jfagorfns begin wtth tb* Nnm- bore for June and Deormber of each year. When no 
—S, t ?' li*.111 b* nnderatoo* that the anb- eerlber triabea to begin with tbs enrrent Nnmber. 
A Complete Bet of Hanran's Maaazmx, compelling 
<11 Volnmoe, in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
"P'""- freight at expense of parcbaaer. on receipt 
?.g'y.Py Stngl, rolum*. by m.ll.po.N paid, $3 00. Cloth cues, for binding, 38 oent* b * 
mall, postpaid. . ' J 
Ramittanoee shonld be made bv Foet-Offloe Mousy 
Order or Draft, to avoid tkueed of la* a. ffewtpaptri are not U> copy Mo adeertUemenf wflk. 
out tho trprtu ardor of Banrs* k BaaTau*. 
Address HARPER k BROTHERS, New Tort. 
issX 
Harper's Bazar. 
±11-Ustr a-teci. 
this popnlar portodioal la preemlnetly * JonrnaJ for tho household. J Every Number fnmlahea th* lataet tn'foimatlon In 
regard to Feabtoua tn dress and oruament, the newest 
end most approved patterns, with deaeriptire artlel.e derlyod Irom snthonllc and original aoorcea; while It* stone*. Poems, and Essays on Social and Domes. Us Topies, give variety to Its eoltunns, 
HAEPEE'S PEEI0DICAL& 
AT ROHR BROS' YOU WILL FIND THE LARO- HARPER'S fiAZAR One Tear a, a-v EST STOCK OF CANNED GOODS AND YKOE AK' *•" »' OU TABLES IN THE VALLEY.    
   HARPER'S MAGAZINE, On* Tew   4 00 
I TUNE AND GROUND ALUM SALT ON HAND 1
 AT ROHR BROS. HARPER'S WEEKLY. OBe T*»t  4 CD 
A-M. P.M. P.M. 11:00 3:16 
" lao b rg...* * 19:00 5:20 7:00 P. M. 1:26 6:f5 8:60 
« n ir p 2:26 8:48 11:06 
" i  2:63 9:14 11:66 P |M. B-.Qq 3:80 9:52 1:26 l to n ) 0 6 4:30 11:91 3:23 
*« 4:66 19:00 4:16 
6 7:34 n l'2:6 8.'56 
•• 2; 6:06 shl 2 7:20 6:50 D Ui 8:35 7)60 
No. 031 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains dally, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 606 connects at Strasburg with 
traius from and to Alexandria. No. 606 dines at Hi. Jackson. T. FITZGEUALD. 8. of T., Winchester, Ya. W. M. 0LEMEFT8, M. of T-, Camden Station. 
GDDETS LADY'S BOOS 
Publication Office, 1006 Chxatnut St., Philadelpuia, Septkmbkb, 1880. Godey's Lady's Book, having entered upon a new Half Century of its existence, takes a New Departure in obedience to the demands of the reading publio. It is our purpose to gite 19 charming novels during 1881, prepared exclusively for Godey's Lady's Book, 
a complete one in each number of the Magazine, and 
we shall still continue our variety of abort Stories, Poems, and Sketches. We are convinced that the great bulk of American 
readers dislike to wait tnrough long months for the 
completion of a romance, and thai they would prefer 
to have every story complete in Itself, and hence we 
shall give A COMPLETE NOVEL IN EVERY NUMBER. These novels will vary from thirty to forty printed pages of the Lady's Book, and if they were printed in 
the larger type usually used for library not'els, would be spread out to books of 76 an d 100 pages. We be-* lleve that no ohesper literature of a pure tone and high quality, when considered with the other usual 
excellent attractions of the Lady's Book was ever 
otiered to tho rdudlng public Wo do not intend to 
sacrifice any, but wiM retain all the old departments, 
OUR LIST OF OONTRXBUTOB3 WILL INCLUDE: ' 
Clara F. Guernsey, Aiithor of "The IFory Gates;*' j RobertO. V. Meyers, Author of "Miss Margery's 1 Roses;" Marion Contbony, Author of "Papers for Girls;" Thomas 8. Collier, Mrs. £. B. Benjamin, Au- 
thor of Glenarohan," "Hilda and I," • Brlghtside," Ac.; Mrs. M, M. Sbeffey Peters, Sue Cheatnutwood, Emllv Reed, Author of "A Rosebud Gafden of Gfrls," Ac.; Augusta De Bubna, James B. Marshall, Margaret Vsndergrlft, Ratello Thompson. Marion O. L. Reeves', Author ot ^Old Martin Boscowen's Jest;" Harriet B McKeevor, Ella Rodman Obaroh. Esther Serle Hen- 
rieth. Caroline A. Mericbi, £. T. Corbett. Florence H. Blrney, Franols E. Wadlcigb, and many others. 
And Only $2 per Year. 
Ws resnectinlly solicit a perusal of this circular as 
evidence that the full Value of your Money ia offered in return, and confidently appeal to old aud new friends for their aubBcrintion. The January uum- ber will be ready December 1st. In view of the fntrluntc value of the Lady's Bosk itself we offer no premiums of any sort for any pur- pose. and caution the publio to have nothing to do 
wtth parties who proToss, in onr name, to give prs- 
miums to subsoribere to Godey's Lady's Book. If you cannot procure the Lady's Book fronk your News Agent. A SAMPLE COPY WILL BE SkfNT ON RtOEIPT OP ft CENTS, And If you conclude to order the Lady's Book for oou year, you can doduot the money sent for the samplo 
copy when you make tho remittance for the full year's 
subsoription. Subscriptions can oommenoa at any time, and back nurobsra wih be impplted if desired. Soliciting your personal subsoription aud iufl ueucs 
we remain Your Obedient Servants, Uodsy's Lady's Book Puhlishlntr Co.. (Limited). 1006 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
NOTICE TO JAX-PAYERS. 
Ofpiok or County Tbeasurez, 1 HaUhisonbubo, Va., Not. itf, 1880. f 
f | luE Taxpayers of Rockingbam are again reminded 1 that unleaa their State and County taxsa for the year 1880 are paid by tbs First Day of Decem- ber five per csnf. Will be add* d to all taxes unpaid af 
that date, and tho same will be placed in the hands of 
colleofors for prompt eoklretfon | and for (he information of the taxpayers will say that (be flaw al- lows them no time after the first day of December. All unpaid licenses must be paid by December let, 
as longer Indulgence cannot be given. SAMUEL R. STEhLINO, 
nov 18-2w—Spirit. County Treasurer. 
lU'OTICE I YOU WILL FIND THE LARGEST A8- 1. v| sortmeni of Window Glass in the Valley, at the Old Esltblished Drug Store of L. H OTT'S. P 8—Qlass cut to any sixh or shape without extra 
aharfz. 
ROHR BROS., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
H ARRISONBURG, VA. 
SEPTEMBER 17TH. 1830. 
CHESAPEAK£~& OHIO R. R. 
On and after Septemboa 17th, until farther notice. MAIL TRAIN NO. 1 leaving Richmond at 8.00 A. M. 
will conneoc at Hnntington with Ohio River Btsamera for all Points West. 
WESTWARD. . 1 No. 8 Ex 
10 p m 30 p m 96 p in 93 p m 6 66 a m | 4 31 ^ m 900 a m | 7 0U p P 61 ........... 
Leave Richmond  Dae Gordonsvllle   
" Charlottosvile  
" Stannlon   
" Williamson's  
•• White Sulphur   
«' Hin too  
" Charleston   6  
•« Huntington *   0
•• Portammith (St'r)   M 
'* Maysville "   P JU 
•• Cincinnati ••  AM 
No. 1 MAIL Leavea Riohmond daily, ezoept Sun- day, for Hnntington. Connects at Hnntington with Steamers for Portsmouth. Maysvllle and Cincinnati. Connects closely at Gordonsville for Lynohbury. Virginia Midland Mail from Whasblugton coufieoCs 
closely at GordooavlUs with No. 1 tot Cincinnati 
with chair car from Washinglon to White Sulphur. 
No. 8 EXPRESS runs daily to Hnntington. Con- 
nects closely at Oordonavills for Lynch burg, f Virgtma Midland Express from Washington con- 
neota closely at Gordonsvllle with No. 3 for Hunting- 
ton. Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lynoh- bnrg connects closely at ObarlottesvUls With No. t lor Huntington^ 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Riohmond dally, except Sunday, at S.afi p. m., and arrives at GOrdonftiird at 7.16 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Leavea CharlotUaville daily, exoept Sunday, at 4.90 p. m'., on arrival of Virginia MMisiM Mail from Danville and Lynobburg, and arrives at WillixBison's at l.tfi'a. m. 
SLEEPING OARS on No. 9 from Richttfond to White Sulphur. On No. 1 from White Sulphur to Humington. 
4 00 p m 10 80 n m 3 80 a m 
j EASTWARD. No. a Mail. 
Leave etnclnnatf (St'ri  
'• Maysvllle "  
•' Portsmouth "  
" Huntington (0 Ac O).... DUe Charleston  n
 Uinton  
" White Sulphur     
" Staunton'  
'* CharlottesvlHe...  
•• Gordons villa.     
" Richmond  
4 80 p m 8 40 | m 4 16 am 8 60 am 1 46 p m 4 OS p m 6 OO p m 8 30 p m 
- "'"f waves uuntington daily except Sun- day. The No. 2 train leaving Hnntington oh Satur- day llea over at White Sulphur from ».3o a. m. Bun- day until 9 a. m. on Monday. Connects closely at GordontviUo for Washington, with chair car from White Sulphur to Washington. Virginia MfdUfiA M»U from Danville and Lynch- burg connects closely at Gordontville with No. 2 tow Riohmond. 
No. 4 EXPRESS,- C. R. S. k P. P. Steamer, leaves Oinoinnaii a| 4 06 p. m., dally, and is fine at Huuting- tou 4o connect wltn No. 4 BxprCss which nine daily to Riohmond. Connects closely at Charlottesville for Lynchburg and Danville. Onnuecte closely at Gor- donsvllle for Washington. with Pullman Sleeper from White Sulphur to Philadelphia. 
No. d ACCOM. Leaves Gordonsvllle daily, except Sunday, at a. m., and arrives at Richmond at 0 00 a. m. 
No. 92 MIXED leaves Btannten daily, except Sufi- day. at 6 40 a. m. Uonneota at Obarlottesville with V. M". Mall for Lynchburg and Danville, and is con- 
neoted wtth et Ohorlottesvllfe by Tirglni. Mldlend Meil^rom Hutting ton, end errivea et Bic&mond et 
SLKEPIKO OARS on No, 3 frnei Hentlnstoa to While Bn'pbur. On No. 4' fraia White Sulphur to Bichmbnd. 
For Itetee, TlokeU. Begstge Ohecke. ho,, epply to 
f. B. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent, 
n n Steuntun. Ve OONWA# B. HOWABD. O.P, AT. A. 
, T . W. M. 8. DUNN, Ku'r flupt, 1 
Yeer c«
The THREEebOT. plfblleeflOne, On* Yeer.....10 Off 
Any TWO ebor* nemed. On* Yeer.  T oo 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE. One Yew  1 BS 
Poilo/e free to aU tukunktn M On United MMe$ 
or Canada. 
The Talnmee ot tb* B—ar begin with tb* flrrt Number (or Jenaery ot eeoh yeer. When no time I. 
mentioned, It will be underetood tbet the enbtorlber 
wiehe. to commenoe with the nnmber next otter tb* 
receipt of order. 
The leet Eleven Ann-ael Volnmee of Hxerxe'. Bazab, In nett oloth binding, will be eent by mtiiy poetege paid, or bv expreee, frte of elpi nee (provided 
the freight does not exoeed one dollar per volome), for $7.00eeob. . " Cloth Oeeee for eeob volnme, enitebl* for binding, 
will be cent by mail, pottpeid, on receipt of tt.OO 
eeeb. Romittencea ahonld be made by FMbOfftce Honey Order or Draft, to avoid obeno* ot loaa. 
Tiewtpapen are not to copy Hie adverUtemenf wWu 
out the expreet order iff Htucn A BnoTHxeA. 
Addreee BARPEB A BROTHERS, New Torkv 
A Grand Unrivaled Cambinatiou 
THE RURAL NEW-T0RKER, 
THE REI'RESENTATITK FARM, GARDEN, AND HOME JOURNAL OF AMERICA, WITH Ad VALUABLE PLANT AN L) SEED DIS- TRIBUTION, AND THE 
OliD COMMOHWEALTE 
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $8.75 
All who stfbsoribe au shove Win rdoetve (free 6f all 
charge) the 
FREE PLANT AND SEED DISTRIBUTION OP THE RURAL NEW YUHKER. 
These distributions have been made during tho past three years, and it ia eoneeded by our Aral farmers aud hortlewfttfriets, that they have Intro- duced to the ooWntry aome of the most valuable farm, garden and ornamental plants In cultivation. In the present diatribirtio*, it offers- the followiag 
costly selection, all but two of whioh bmye not yetl been offered for aale tu this oountry. and it will be 
mailed, free of e&arge, to ■ubeoflbsra of the two' Journala. 
let. THE WHITE KLKPflANT VoiktO, 
Of tba l.rge,t •lie, of tb* beat quality, end BO fkr A. 
tested prumMng to be tWe greatest ylelder known. 
and. THE RURAL BRAPORINO BOROHOM. 
According to eononrrent leatimony from lb.' North, South, Eaat and Waal, tba coming fodder plant. It produbea an avarage of aeven leafy atalka (tea 
one aeed. 
8d. ARGENTEUIL ASPARAGUS. (FK.H0B) 
A New era M Aaparagua Cultnra. 
Mb. OfANT DUTCH PURPLE ASPARAGUS. 
N. B—Enough of each of tba above kind* of Aa- paragua aeeda will be not to aubaorlbera to teat both hirfy. 5th. washinqtoN oXra. 
Till Straw, large Paniolee, Heavy Weight. Tbs aeed came from Oermany. Tba farntor who baa tried tbem here, ooneidera them by far th* beat 
of *11 the many ktnda ha baa triad, and aaya tbay yield one-third more than the common oata. 
Sth k 7tb. FOR THE LADIES. 
Otaojoe Strain* ot PtooMer, Carnationa And China** Dtantbna. including 
a, Dlanthna Oblnenais Heddewigll. 
" " albne II pi. 
" " atrlatu.. 
" " "Eattern Qnoon," ana 
" "Crlmaon Balla," Taalsd hero (ROnd Grounds) last yaar. Dlanthna Ohlneuala Iroperlalis. 
** '* IsolnlatuB. In s second peoksge the following kind* will be found: OARNxrioits. Seeds raised (torn choicest virisdew 
scarlet, white and yellow. Picoteks. Seeds saved from doable fiowtn. No other flowera are more fragrant, none better' 
suited for out flowera. none more captivating for' house culture. They bloom the first season an hardy if protected. Thus wo offer: TDK OLD COMMONWKAIjTH.ffff.OO; THE RURAL NEW-YQRKKR, which has no club or 
second price. • J.dO; the Plant and Seed Diatrlbn- tion, which II any valuation can be placed upon such 
novcltiea, ia worth at least SCI.OO, making a total 
of ST.OO for 93.75. 
The Rural Home ftilly aupplled—the news o/ rte 
world—the moat trustworth Agricultoral and HorU- 
cultu al Informciion-'Seeda. Plants—aQ for about 
the price of one good paper. Specimen oopiea of the Rubaz. NcvF-Tobrb wtH be sent on application tn Ibe Publisher, No. 94 Park How, New York, without charge, to onr readers. II is a sixteen-page weekly. Illustrated in Ibe bast man- 
ner from original drawings, and filled with original 
ooniributtona from the beet writers in the world. Farm and Horticultural Experiment Grounds, (82 
acres in extent), are worked in the intareata of lie 
aubocribers. Subscribe for the RURAL NKW-YORXU and the OLD COMMON WEALTH, ft* only $$.7$ per vear. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARRISONBURG. VA. 
TaunsDAY Monswo. Novembrr 25,1880. 
J. K. SMITH. Editor and Publishei1. 
TERMS OF SCBSCRrpnoi* i 
DOLLARS A TEAR; ONE DOLLAR FOR SIX 
MONTHS—IN ADTANOK. 
ADVERTISING RATES; 
1 Inch, on* Insertion  <1.00 
1 " esoh ssbaeqliebt Insei tton  SO 
i " three monha     8.50 
1 " ' slxmnnthe  .3...  6,00 
1 " one year  °.  10 00 
3 " one year    1(00 
And $6.00 per inch for etch tddlUontl Inch per yeer. 
X column, 1 yeer, (6X Inohee),.. $ 0$ 00 
I column, one year ..1  100 00 
CARDS, $1 00 per line per yeer. Proreeaional Carde, 
6 lines or leae, per year, $6.00. 
Butlneae Noticea in Local, 10 oente per line for each 
tneertion. 
LEGAL ADVERTlSINO-auch as Chtaoery Or. 
dere, Ordera of Publioatton, end other legal no- 
tices, not exceeding three Inches, $S 00. and the 
attorney will ha held reaponalble for the fee. 
All edTertiaiog bllla due In ad ranee. Yearly adrer- 
lllere dlacoutlnulng before the does of the year, 
will be charged trenelent rates. 
WAddroea all letters or other mall nuMer to Tm 
Old OoaafoswaaVMi, Harrleonbnrg, Va. 
tEntered at the Foat-offlce at Harrlaonbntg, Ta., aa 
Second oltaa Matter ] 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Marriage. 
The nnpttala of Dr. RWea Tntum and UlM 
Kate ThirffaObd, which happy event had 
created loteoBe intereet In onr community, 
took place at the Presbytetlnn Chnrch of 
this town on Thursday night last at 0 o'clock. 
An hour before the appointed time the 
large and capacious edifice was thronged 
with an audience composed of the beauty 
And manhood of our town, and it was with 
difficulty that the ushers could prevent the 
enthusiastic ybdng Benedicts, who occupied 
the aisier, from cautiously stealing beyond 
the line of demarcation and taking posaes- 
sion of the territory sacredly and secretly re- 
sei-ved for the chosen few. 
The ushers, in full evening dfess, were 
C. G. Seldeu, J. P. Kerr, Dr. H. B. Switxer 
and Thomas Warren, who gallantly conduct- 
ed the ever-curioas females to such choice 
seats as would enable each and every one to 
see, be seen and to criticise. 
Tlie procession, beaded by the ushers, 
filed down the two aisles of the church and 
took their respective places upon the right 
and left of the chancel. The bride was 
handsomely attired in white tarIeton,en train, 
with lilies of the valley and the usual long 
white Veil^ Clasped by,an ornament in the 
hair, which fell in graceful folds from ber 
Lead. The first bride's maid. Miss Lallab 
Thurmond with Mr. Peebles Tatum, wore 
buS tarleton, trimmed in buttet cups, which 
gave to her such an air of freshness as the 
lover of the butier cup enjoys upon a May 
morning. The second bride's maid. Miss 
Bunnie Tatum with Mr. Wm. B. McChes- 
ney, looked certainly the pink of perfection 
With her beautiful costume of pink tarleton 
handsomely adorned with pink roses. The 
third in order. Miss Minnie Haas with Capt. 
O. B. Roller, looked exquisite iu a handsome 
toilet of white tarleton over blue,beautifully 
trimmed with blue forget-me-nots. The 
fourth bride's maid. Miss Maggie Irick with 
Lieut, dohn Donovan, wore a magnificent 
white tarleton trimmed with dasies, and she 
looked, indeed, the true type of that beauti- 
ful spring Sower. The fifth bride's maid 
was Miss Maggie Warren with H. V. Strayer. 
Her attire was an elegant white tarleton with 
red geraniums, afTording a freshness that 
Was really refreshing. 
The party were conducted into the church 
by a detachment from the Harrisonburg 
Guards, the groom being the popular aui- 
geon of that company, 
Mrs. A. E. Heneberger presided at the or- 
gan and performed several celebrated wed- 
ding marches, and a musical aceompanimeat 
while the ceremony was performed by Rev. 
d. R. Bowman; 
Immediately after the ceremony the hap- 
py couple, with their attendants and friends, 
repaired t'd the residence of Mrs. Dold, who 
extended to them an elegant reception which 
lasted far into the "wee sma' hours," 
Here la our hand with the siuoere wish 
that your happiness may brighten and bright- 
en as time steals away. 
Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
A 91 OO.tXKi Fortune Sock's ah Ownef. 
The opportunity seldom offered to man. 
kind of suddenly being enriched without 
labor, danger, disease and privation; with1- 
out leaving the comforts of home, without 
reproach, shattlB, or question of conscience, 
is offered to every one who will send to M. 
A. Dauphin, No. 810 Broadway No# York 
City, or same person at New Orlaans, La., 
and secure a ticket in the Grand Extraordi- 
nary Distribution of $532,500 by the Louis- 
iana State Lottery Company, under the per- 
BOnal care and supervision 01 Generals G. 
T. Beauregard, of La., and Jubal A. Early, 
of Va., on Tuesday, December 14tU. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
The Rural New Yorker is unquestionably 
Serving the agricultural iDterests of the 
country nobly. During the paat thfoe years 
it has distributed without auy charge among 
its subscribers, Blount's White Prolific Corn, 
the Beauty of Hebron Potato, the Outhbert 
Raspberrjr, Defiauceand Champlain Wheats, 
Mold's Ennobled Oats, and many other farm 
and ornamental plants. Its present free 
plant and seed distribution is more valuable 
thah any of its predecessors, and our lead- 
ers should send for their special number, 
Which will explain the whole matter. It 
will be sent without charge. Address Rdral 
Nbw-Yorker, 34 Park Row, N'e# York. 
Bamgardner's Bodega Bitters. 
Railroad Accident. 
On Saturday evbniog last, the east bound 
freight, which left here about 6:30 o'clock, 
with an engine in front and one behind, 
met with an accident which caused a deten- 
tion df a few hours. When a couple of 
miles North of this place, the front engine 
became detatched from the train in some 
way and ran a short distance ahead without 
discovery, when the train and rear engine 
Came rushing along at an increased speed, 
owing to a alight down grade, and striking 
the detached engine several cars Were 
thrown Irom the track, and two gondolas 
were tossed into the air, one alighting upon 
the other. - Nobody was hart. 
An Eeoapadc—Married Romantically. 
••I amnot ny what the truth may he. ; But I tell the lale ta 'twas told to me." 
In the midst of the excitement In onr so* 
. eiai circles, attendant upon the many 
marriages that have been and that are yst to 
' be, there comes to us a report that tbs In- 
fection is spreading itself into the country. 
But tbla time the anxious parents do not 
seem to have exhibited the usual alacrity in 
bestowing the band where the heart had 
already gone. 
Rumor has it, and yon know It mast be 
so, that Mr. Willie Reed, a youth of some 
twenty summers, who resides in the nelgb* 
borbood of Ltdey Spring, loved Miss Sboup, 
a young lady of seventeen^ who lived with 
ber step-father, near Llnvllle Creek. The 
Course of true lore waa running vary smooth- 
ly, and the youth of the "dear children" 
precluded any Idea, and allayed all anspi- 
don of the watchful parents, that there was 
anything more serious than a love affsir. 
But by and by, as ill luck would have It, 
one of tbose little mlseives, Intended to be 
the eouree of joy, became the source of eor- 
row to the youthful lovers, for it betrayed 
the Awful secret that thefe waa about to be 
a wedding. It became necessary that some- 
thing should be done, and be done quickly. 
But what should be the antidote T Why, 
separation, Alas, why do not parents learn 
to regard their ofatldren as governed by the 
a*me principle of action as themselves T Do 
they forget so soon the time In their own 
lives, when long miles between but served 
to Btrengthen the attachment for him who 
was dearer still than all others T Do they 
forget the influence of the subtle passion 
that breaks through even bo 114 and bare and 
tripple brass T Do they think that the eye 
I which burns so brightly at our coming, | grows weary and dim with watching, and 
I fall to learn a lesson from the thousand 
Enoch Ardens In the world T At any rate it 
seemed so In this case, for it waa all neatly 
arranged that the young lady should pay a 
visit and spend some time with a convenient 
relative in the West, Bat by some rayste- ■ 
rione power, perhaps the telephone of love, 
the news of this reached the young man. 
Who waa by no means a bred to be shaken 
by any sueh adverse winds. He quietly 
boarded the train the day previous to the j 
departure of the young lady, and awaited , 
ber arrival at Harper's Ferry, and when she 
came waa prepared with license, preacher 
and all things necessary. But her watchful 
guardians were Informed of his presence, 
and took the extra precaution to coavey her 
Immediatoly into the reception- room of the 
depot, where she was guarded by her old 1 
grandfather, while the step-father repaired 
to another room to write, perhaps, to anx- 
ious friends, the safe arrival of the daugh- < 
ter. But the grandfather, being very deaf, 
and having reached the garalus old age, for- \ 
got his charge to enjoy a social chat with ; 
some newly-made acquaintance, and while - 
thus engaged, the brave girl, oU tip toe steal- 
ing, glided quickly out of the room, and in a , 
few minutes was being rowed with ber lov- ^ 
er across the Sbenandoab. The step-father , 
discovered her escape, and rushing frantical- 
ly out, stood powerless and defeated upon 
the bank of the river, and 
"While wont his child O'er the wotera xrild. He was left Umeuting.** ^ 
The preacher stood upon the bank while 
the lovers stood in the boat, and tbe ro- 
msntio Maryland Heights, which had re- 
veberated the thunders of war, softly echoed j 1 
back tbeir plighted vows. I 
The right of property bsviog changed, 1 
and he being tbe lawful owner of about * 
one hundred and fifty pounds (we under- ' 
stand she is large) of femenine sweetnesr, 1 
the young husband returned to the irate c 
parents, who, like sensible people, saw 1 
nothing left but to accept the situation, and 
the whole party came back to Rooklngbam, 
where they were kindly received by all 
their friends. We do not recommend such 
marriages, and whether or not their habits, j 
tastes and dispositiona are congenial, and 1 
they will live happily together, is no more ' 
our buaitaess than it Is theirs, yet we think 1 
they have exhibited evidence of true, gen- 1 
nine attachment, snfficieBt to battle bravely 1 
with the cares of the world, and we wish ' 
them much joy on their journey through 8 
life. t 
Candies, Fruits, Tobacco, Cigars, Notions 
without number. Toys, Musical Instruments a 
and Fishing Tackle, are all to be had cheap, ] 
at the "Good Luck" Confectionery Store of 1 
S. Loewneu & BKOi g 
■ ■ c 
The December Wide Awake will be spec- ' 
ially interesting to its readerS because it f 
contains fine portraits of two lady arlists 
who have long made pictures for its pages I 
—Miss Jessie Curtis and Miss L. B. Hum- t 
pbrey—tbe latter at work in her studio. The 
engraver's work on Miss Cnrtis' portrait is ' 
notably fine. "Kip's Minister," tbe opening o 
story, is both funny And pathetic. A beau- g 
tifully illustrated paper follows about tbe t 
"Boston Day Nurseries," instituted by Mrs. 1 
Quincy Shaw. "Saarcbinkold," a long, six- ' 
page, funny poem, is also very fully and 
strongly illustrated. Three other poems, ' 
"Annis Vane—A. D. 1658," "Miss Lillipop's 1 
Housekeeping," and "A Pair of Heroes," are 1 
also admirabiy illtiBtratedi Mr. Benjamin's t 
closing paper in "Our American Artists" " 
Series, relates to the "Lady Artists of Amer- i 
lea," and is profusely illustrated with por- t 
traits and drawings. Another papet, prob- 
ably of more interest to the boys, is about 
"Joe^ the CbimpanEee," the remarkable lit1 
He crektUre for eome time the centre of lt- 
terest in tbe British Zoological Gardens,— 
There are several capital short stories, "Tbe 
Torch Light Brigade," "Thb Night-cap 
String," "How Freddy's Tooth #44 Pulled," 
etc. The two seriala end the record of "Five 
Little Peppers," and "Two Young Home- 
steaders;" to this latter story the boys ac- 
cord the praise Pt being the best serial Bt< - 
ry ever published iu Wide Awake. The at- 
tractions for 1881 are very great, ahd eVeff- 
body is asked to read the prospectus. Only 
$3 a year. Ella Farman, Editor. D. Lothrop 
& Co., Publishers, Boston. 
There is no Such Bitters aa B. B. B. 
The New York Obsbrvbk Is 4n interest-' 
log and valuable family paper. We can 
tecommond It to oar readers, who wish to 
take a New York paper, as pare and safe; 
The publlsbera have this year issued a vol- 
ume of Irenams letters, with a Hue portrait 
of the author, which they offer to old sub- 
scribers. Auy one oau get the terms by 
sending to New York Obbbbyjbr, New 
York. 
Real Estate Sale.—On Friday last; W. 
R; Bowman, Auctioneer, sold for O. B. Roll- 
er, Commissioner, eight acres of land near 
Hungrytown, Rockiogham county, to L. H- 
SLilBeU, for $350.68. 
BREVITIEfl. 
Ice. 
' Coal dealers happy. 
' Snow last Saturday. 
lee kouse filling In order; 
t Oysters abundant and good. 
To-day Is thanksgiving da/. 
Always keep a clear eoneoience. 
Human nature is a curious study. 
A splendid prophet—100 per cent. 
Ground frome, and ao are we—nearly. 
Where le "the last rdse of Summer T" 
"Shut the door." Paint it on the Will. 
Sea ear Clubbing Hat for 1881 next week. 
This la a good time to peee toll-gates free 
Let politics alone and attend to business. 
County Mali Carters have a cool time of 
it now. 
Weather bard on horsee suffering from 
epixootlc, 
A superintendent wanted for Woodbine 
cemetery. 
We eee no qnotatlone now of the price of 
watetmelonsi 
Clem. Canada, 121 years old; died In Loo- 
don county, Nov. 8. 
Those who thatfied In the early part of 
November did well. 
Read the advertisementa of periodical 
literature in to>day's paper. 
Jack Frost teuders his compllmente to all, 
and answers at roll-call,' here." 
Sarah Bernhardt Is not comiug to Staun - 
ton, after all. Another slam on the hnb. 
The State Convention of Y. M. C. Assdel- 
ations meets in Staunton to-day, (Thursday.) 
Now Is tbe time to bring us wood, those 
who intend to do so, out of the many who 
have; promised. 
If you want exercise that will keep you 
warm When you travel, buy a "Bicycle," 
and go into training. 
"Hancock, English and our Land;" "a 
Democratic campaign song," reads rather 
fanny since it is all over. 
Richard Summerson, aged 60years, a well 
known citizen tnd business man of Staun- 
ton, died on Saturday last. 
A sharp swindler took in several Staunton 
people last week. He seems to confine hie 
operations principally to clergymen. 
The man whd gets most angry at a news- 
paper squib ie nsually the fellow who bor- 
rows the paper in which he has read it. 
Vennor, the Canada weather prophet says 
we are to have a snow of eleven feet deep 
on December 33, Won't that be a crusher T 
An exchange published an article under 
the head : "what a mother can do." A good 
many of ue know all about that, eepecially 
when the slipper sole was a good one. 
On the 27tU Instanl, Mr. M. L. Welfley 
proposes to issue the first number of a new 
paper at Luray, Va., to be called "The Ad- 
vance." In politics It will be Readjuater. 
On Wendesday two handsome passenger 
care, in charge of Captain Jno. M. Smith, 
passed through Staunton on the way to 
Wayneaboro' to be used on that end of the 
Shenaodoah Valley railroad, of which there 
are now thirty miles finished. 
We need money very badly, and hope that 
our patrons will take notice of the fact, and 
give us What is due. Our books call for 
very nearly five thousand dollars of indebt- 
edness due us,and we cannot carry such an 
amount of unpaid bille and carry on busi- 
ness. We teust have money. We hope we 
shall not be forced to tbe necessity of a 
more urgent demand. 
Q. A Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
In Blackwood'e Magazine fof November, 
jest published by the Leonard Scott Pub- 
libhino Co., 41 Barclay Street, N. Y., one of 
tbe principal articles is a contribution by 
W. W. Story, "A Jewish Rabbi in Rome," 
which calls to mind tbe poem "A Roman 
Lawyer in Jerusalem," from the same pen, 
that attracted mnch attention several years 
ago. It Is a Striking picture of the CUrrUp- 
tions in tbe Cbdrch in the l6th century, un- 
der Sixtus IV. 
"Reminiscences' of an Old Fogey" is an 
agreeable narrative of voyages to and from 
India In former days, in a'teamero of the 
Peninsular and Oriental Co.'s line, with a 
glimpse of Indian life, of tbe experiences of 
adets fresh from school, and of girlfe who 
In the bloom of youth went oat to seek their 
ortunes. 
Tbe new story, "The Private Secretary,'1 
begins well; "Or. Wortle's School la con- 
tinued. 
Tbe other Srticles 4rC "Army Reform," In 
which complaint is made of the non-action 
f the War Office; "The Close of the Af- 
han Campaign ;" and "The Unloaded Re- 
volver," which is anbthar name for the 
Turkish question, and is filled with gloomy 
forebodings. 
The periodicals reprinted by THr Leon- 
ard Scott PuiiLtBttiNG Co., (41 Barclay St., 
N. Y.) are aa follows : Tbe London Quartet- 
ly, Edinburgh, Westminster, ana British 
Quarterly Reviews, and Blackwood'a Maga- 
zine. Price, $4 4 yiSar for any one, or onlv 
$15 for all, and the postage i# prepaid by 
he Publishers. 
 -♦••••»  
Neuralgia, Headache, Sc., cured by B.B.Bi 
'* • s i ^ ■  
A New Paper1 
We have received No. i of Vol. 1 of the 
"Salisbury Spectator," just started at Sailg- 
bury, Chariton county, Missouri, by Charles 
W. and M; R. Williams. Our old friend, 
Charles W. Williams, Who served his ap 
prenticeship in this office and who was born 
and raised near McGaheysville! in this coun- 
ty, has, after years of "hanging on the rag1 
gad edge" of iournalism, now plunged in 
boldly, and we certainly wish him abundant 
success in bis venture. The "Spectator," 
doubtless so named in honor of a Staunton 
contemporary, is a large, flne-looktag eheet, 
and evinces considerkbie talent for a first 
issue, when we consider all the troubles In- 
cident to getting out the first number of a 
new paper. The paper is democratic in pol- 
itics, and it will be found a strong defender 
of the true faith. 
German Carp. 
Notice.—The agent of Iho Virginia Fish 
Commiseioner, Mr. Wm. F. Pago, has noti- 
fied Dr. Moffelt thai he Will reach Harrison- 
burg with the German Carp for this locality 
on Friday, November 36iU. This notice is 
given to parties who have made application 
for the Carp fish that they may be here on 
Friday, the 26tb, to receive these fish. Call 
at the store of Uoffett h Co. Bring vessels 
with you to take them horns In. 
FROM BROCK'S GAP. 
Dotesville, Va., Not. 81, 1880. 
"In the midst of life we are in daath." 
Last Wednesday, Nov. Iftb, Wm. H. and 
Clara B. Brake lost their only child,a charm- 
ing little son, aged 1 year, 1 month and 36 
days. Tbe child was tbonght at first to have 
taken diphtheria, bat the case was so mild 
as to Create no alarm I but on Tuesday he 
became much worse, and was attached with 
brain fever, from which his death resulted. 
His suffering waa severs, though be was 
perfectly sensible to wltbln a balf hoar of 
bis death, appearing to exhibit signs of love 
to his friends. It is a sad thing to part with 
earthly friends, but he is surely blessed of 
Him who has said, "Suffer little children to 
come unto me, and forbid them not, for of 
such Is the kingdom of Heaven." 
Our people are afraid of diphtheria. In fact 
more than is necessary. They are so afraid 
of Its being carried even In clothing, that 
should a teacher visit a family in which it 
bos been probably a month ago, some per- 
sons refuse to send their children to school 
to blm. 
A grand musical contentltfO has just closed 
nesr Dovesvllle, which was a success. Tbe 
programme was somewhat as follows: Open- 
ing Monday evening with prayer ; Tuesday, 
selection of officers ; Tuesday night a lectnre 
by a professor from your town ; Wedneaday, 
general music j Wednesday night, a lecture 
by President Whltmore ; Thursday night by 
Treasurer Paul Smith ; Friday night, a lec- 
ture by Prof. D. M. Wittlg ; Saturday night 
a lecture by Prof, Wm. Grimm. 
Germany is improving quite rapidly. 
"I Ish de man to help Joe out." J. S. J. 
No family should be without "B. B. B. 
Keep Your Heart Warm. 
Winter it at hand. 
"Keen blaws the wind, 
And caold the northern blast." 
The antamn leaves are beautiful, in their 
bright colors. In -crimson, purple and gold ; 
but it is the beauty of death I 
Cold I The days grow cold, and cold grow 
tbe nights. Soon tbe gronnd and rivers 
will be frozen hard. How bright and how 
chserfnl now become the blazing, glowing, 
open wood fires I 
Cold, cold ; tbe world Is cold. True It is, 
as has been written, that disappointment is 
the lot of mortality, and that man was made 
to mourn. To every one comes bis own 
griefs and sorrows. Of early friends many 
are dead, a few estranged, while eome are 
trne and precious beyond price or expres- 
sion. 
One thing should be observed above all 
others, amid the mutations and sorrows of 
life. It Is to keep your own heart warm 
Be true, be generous, be atfeotionate your- 
self. Otherwise there remaiua no sweet- 
nees, no zest in life, and you die before your 
time, and yonr spirit becomes extinct while 
you are still in tbe flesh, and your blood, 
though sluggish, still creeps through your 
veins. 
Keep your own heart warm. Cling to the 
love of the living. So shall yoii shed the 
sunlight of heaven over your mortal career 
—on yourself and on others. The heart 
that has always been Warm shall be felt in 
its beneficence long after it has ceased to 
beat.—[Ex. 
Our PcrtostriAnS. , 
The law abiding and God fearing resi- 
dent of our plank-walks, in this season of 
discootent, performs his pedestrian work on 
the cold, cold ground, (or Undo Sam's turn- 
pike.) He does this in order to preserve bis 
equilibrium—we don't toBan that hd has 
"taken a smile"—but that plank-walks have 
a downward teud«ncy that is not refresbiDg, 
and we can prove it by witnesses of unques- 
tionable Integrity, both maid and female, 
especially the latter. There is no distinc- 
tion of class, no social ostracism in this walk 
around town ; the ironng and tbe old, the 
blind and the halt, will strike a Mscada- 
m'zed road, In these days of ice and hot 
punches,with more enthusiasm than a Staun- 
ton man takes to Pinafore. And the girls, 
poof things, they otter a gentle shriek and 
either sink gracefully down or go it with a 
rush, one extreme or 'other, as there arn't 
any half-way business about 4 number two 
buttoned gaiter on plank-walk ice. We 
would suggest that all come down upon a 
leyel In the walks of life, be rough shod, or 
sue the town. 
The Choicest Cohfectlonefy Stock in town 
will be found under Bpotswood Hotel, at 
tbe "Good Lack" Confectionery Store Of S. 
Lobwnbb & BrO. 
Married 
Crystal Wedding. 
One of tbe most pleasant avents which has 
occurred In this place for a long time was tbe 
Crystal Wedding of Mr. sad Mrs. 8. W, 
Pollock, which waa ealabrated at the Pol- 
lock Boose, on Monday evening laet. Very 
handsome invitation cards had been sent oat 
a weak or more tgo, and a very large com 
paoy assembled in respoaee thereto. Tbe 
wedding presents were not only numerous, 
bat many of tbem were of high coat sod 
value, embracing almost aTarytbiog in tbe 
crystal line. Tbe enpper wae one of tbe 
finest ever spread In tbe Valley, which is 
not so strange when it is remembered that 
as caterers, the genial best and botlssa of 
this occasion are themselves without rivals 
In this line. The tables were isdened with 
solids and deTIcacies In such profoslon and 
elegance that the bare mention would excite 
the envy of tbe gourmand. After all bad 
partaken of sapper, several hours were spent 
in pleasant social Intercourse, examining 
the presents, etc. At about ten o'clock tbe 
company began to break np, those retiring 
paasiog to wish long life to the hsppy bride 
and groom, and tbe celebration of both their 
silver and golden weddings. Tbe occasion 
was a joyous one indeed, and It will be long 
before its pleasures vanish from the memo- 
ries of those who were present. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B, 
The Weather. 
This usually fruitful theme for remark 
has so demeaned itself for abont a week 
past as to call tor remark. We have hardly 
ever known so much cold weather at this 
season of the year in this latitude. When 
we reflect what genial weather we were en- 
joying a few weeks ago, we feel aa if sud- 
denly removed to the icy clime of tbe far 
North. On Friday morning last tbe ther- 
mometer indicated about fifteen degrees 
above zero. This we thought was caused 
by a cold wave coining from tbe West, and 
expected it to pass a way within twenty-four 
hours, But at this writing it has not. Sun- 
day was clear and cold, and tbe patches of 
snow left from Saturday's thaw now look 
as if they intended to stay all winter. Mon- 
day morning was yet colder than Snnday, 
and Tuesday morning at 6:30 o'clock it ap- 
peared to na that xero surely had been 
reached. We could not tell as wa had no 
thermometer bandy. If the cold weather of 
November Bontinues a while longer we may 
reasonably look for mild weather in the af- ' 
ter part of the winter, as long-continued 
spells of very cold weather are something 
unusual in this section. 
PERSONAL. 
Hugh H. Fultz, of Agusta, has been ap- 
pointed storekeeper and gsuger of tbe Sixth 
district of Virginia. 
Mrs. E. A. Aylett, the Widow of the late 
Patrick Henry Aylett, died In Richmond 
Wednesday, after a long illneeB. 
We were highly gratified by a visit on 
Friday evening last from Geo. W. Bailey, 
Esq., who resides near Beaver Dam, Allen 
county, Ohio. Twenty seven years ago he 
took Horace Greeley's advice,and within that 
period has raised a family and has prospered 
fiDandaily. The secret of his prospafity 
was hard work. He is now on a visit to 
this county, and is looking over his old 
stamping ground to see the chauges Which 
27 years have wrought. Ho is also visiting 
his many relatives in this county who are 
happy to see him and shake his bard but 
honest hand-. 
Miss Sue Cogswell, of Washington, D. C., 
Is the guest of Miss Julla Urkmef, of this 
place. 
Mrs. James Hay, wife of James Hay, Esq., 
of Madison Colltl Bouse, Va., reached her 
old home here on Tuesday last. 
Preparations for the Holidays are being 
made upon a large scale ai the "Good Luck" 
Confectionety Store pf B. LOBWNBB & Bro. 
Hunting the Elephant. 
Several gentlemen visited Harrisonbarg 
last week, and proceeded to investigate the 
character and haants of the "elephant." 
They foubd bidi at bay in the classic pur- 
lieus of Newtown late in the evening, wher 
they proceeded to attack him Vigorously. A 
terrific engagement ensued—resulting In a 
drawn battle for tbe time being—and the 
affair culminated ib 4 grand "tableau vl 
vant" before tbe Mayor in the morning. 
"For ways that are dark, and tricks that 
are vain," the Uarrisbnburg "elephant" is 
peculiar. 
. The Bogna Check Man In ntauntom 
The StsnntoD (Va.) "Vindicator'' rays that | a geDtlemanly-iooklog person, calling him- 
self H. M. GoAdsbom, of Mary land r attempt- 
ed to pass a worthless draft for $160 upon 
tbe prloclpal of tbe Virginia Female ioetl- 
tute, Mrs. J, E. B Stuart, widow of the Con 
federate General Stuart, on pretense of pay- 
ing In advanou for tuition of an Imigtaiary 
daughtor. His objeat waa to raise about $05 
In cbauge. Mrs. Stnart not having the 
amouut at band, escaped being victimised. 
He sucoseded, however, in collecting $36 by 
the same trick from Rev. J. 1. Miller, of the 
Staunton Female •eosloary. He next go 
the promise of $6.60 from Father MeVerry 
to pay the cost of recording two legaelea 
which be said he bad come to pay Into tbe 
hands of the reverend gentleman. These 
purported to be bequeeta of $100 to the 
Staunton and $300 to the Charlottesvlile 
Catholic Chareh from a benevolent Individ- 
ual lately deceased. Father MeVerry sent 
a postal order for $6.60 to Goidsboro's ad- 
dress at Weaminster, Md., and meaowlrile 
deposited Goidsboro's check for $800 and 
sent his.'own for $200 to Richmond, Va., for 
the Cbariottesviile church fund, Tbe $800 
check came back protested, and notice waa 
Immediately sent to Richmond by Father 
MeVerry not to pay bis cbsck for $300. The 
man is supposed by some to be Insane. His 
real name is said to be Quldsmnn and bis 
residence In or near Coviogton, Ky. A sim- 
ilar fraud was attempted a short time ago 
on a school teacher in Baltimore county, Ud. 
Common Conn oil. 
At a meeting of tbe Common Council of 
tbe town, held on Tuesday last, and called 
for the purpose of electing officers for the 
ensuing year, there waa present Mayor 
Strayer, Coancilmen Bhackiett, Dalnger- 
field, Esbman, Gay, Kenney, Lurty, and 
Recorder McQuside. The following officers 
were elected: Chief of Police, W. A. Brslth 
waile; Pbysiciaa to the Poor, Dr. Wm. O. 
Hill | Engine keeper, Thomas Bassford. 
The Council adopted the report of the Fi- 
nance Committee apon town expenditures 
and then adjourned. 
Boar Oanght, 
On Thursday morning. In the Maseanutten 
mountain, not far from this place, Jacob 
Spreaker caught a large black bear. In a 
trap. He afterwrads shot and bronght tbe 
) bear to town, and many called to see it. It 
, is seldom that bears are found in this locali- 
ty, and Mr. S. is very proud of his success. 
The bear is 4 ft. 8 ins. long and 3 ft. 8 ins 
high, weighing 175 lbs.—and is not very fat. 
—[Sbenandoab Valley, 19th. 
Sigmund Wise, at the old, well-known 
Confectionery Stand, on Main street, is re- 
ceiving and opening a mammoth stock of 
goods in his line preparatory to the Holi- 
days. He says ho will not be surpassed In 
variety or excellence of stock, and will mate 
known by advertisement in our next issue 
something of what he has to offer. This 
year Will surpass ail former years iu tbe ex- 
tent and variety of Holiday Goods, and Sig- 
mund Wise intends to lead. 
Snell & Bro, keep B. B. B. 
WnntetL 
As we bnderetand marriages In this com- 
munity are still on the iocrease, »e want a 
reporter who can describe anything from a 
hair pin to a menagerie. No females need 
apply. Terms:—Free ticket to weddings 
and receptions, with the indispensable cec- 
sure and feUseing gratis. 
Snow —Wo bad a second fall of Sdow on 
Saturday lost, and we.have scarcely ever 
seen the snow fall more rapidly than it did 
for a short time about 11 o'clock A. M. It 
fell to the depth of au inch or two, but 
speedily melted, leaving only thin traces 
here and there. 
Sufreue Court of Affbals of Virgin- 
ia.—MJere vs. 'County School Board of Rock- 
ingham county. From Circuit Court of 
Rockingham county. Affirmed, Judge Sta- 
ples delivering the opinion, Judge Moncure 
not bitting. 
The Swnth Rich u4 Powerful. 
Col. John W. Forney, of Pbiinifel- 
pbia.^io his excellent paper, Progrent, 
of Nov. Sth, referring to the defeat «( 
Oen. Hancock, eaye:—"Tbe Sontb ia 
rich and powerful, and sbe bes now • 
tboasand new reasone why ebe abonfd 
bnsband her reeoarees and retsliat* 
with ber refreshed powers apon ber 
causeless and oroel enemies. This re- 
taliation to be tenioly effec ive moat be 
terribly resolute and bold, and fearleae- 
ly peaceful, progressive, and vigilanf. 
There ia no mercy in- the modern rr- 
pabiicra leaders of tbe North for tl • 
Southern people. Tbe hearts of tbe 
honest masses of the North beat respon- 
sive to their Sonthera sisters and 
brothers, but the Oovemment of tbe 
United States is in tbe bands of money- 
changers and an offleial dispotism; and 
from this time forth the whole Bepnb- 
liean policy will be directed to tbe 
erection of empire. Hancock, defeated 
only by purchasing and terrifying the 
voter, by persecntion of the South and 
punishment of all who dared to defy 
tbe northern rings, leaves the govern- 
ment in the bands of men who can 
only bold it by the processes that en- 
abled them to win It- They have now 
the right to perpetuate themselves ia 
office by force and fraud, and they 
can only hold what they have stolen by 
keeping np their system of force end 
fraud. The empire will rise from the 
fears of tbe robbers and from the soora 
of tbe maseee." 
Death of Got. Williams. 
The Ice Crop: 
place, were married In the Catholic Chnrch wUl b^ bTenUtoVand chean6"8^^ 1UIQ,r on the treasury, wf trust the senSe of be surprised on dose examination 
at early mass, in this place, on Tuesday ic luin! LaSLv a2 na W, T"' J^tice prevading the minds of repub- ? fiaD.d1hoW 18 i? 
morning last, at 7i80 a. m, . ^ u f and P?ckiD« win no lioan coDgreBsmetS may bo suffloientlv the Stale—capital capable of immedi- 
The ceremony was performed by Rev t prosecuted this week, as Bt d®; . the * chi Be88ion ate use, and which in Iflany manufao- 
James O'Farrell, assistant pastor of tbe 3aTot the 'fim hato r"1"' 'r g^ of Cougresp* to inda(£ them to with- tories might be made profitable. Why 
Catholic Church Of this diocese. a -i , draw their opposition to the payment 18 11 that th.s capital .. not Invested id 
Mr. Hughe. ]. , joung getttlemaii o, eon- M .Vk** iL'wW '!!! 
Worth Rbmembbrino—That Tuesday 
next, Nov. SOth; is the last day upon which 
you cau pay your taxes without the five per 
cent, added. Let tbe payments thorefote be 
attended to at once. 
Notice:—P. F. South wick's stoie will be 
closed at 6 o'clock p. m. during the winter. 
ndv 35 3t 
Now that a republican President 
and a tepublican House of Bepresen- 
tatives have been elected, and there is 
no longer any danger of "rebel raids" 
on the treasnry, we trust tbe sen be of 
IiiDtANAroLis, Ind., November 20.— 
G-ov. Jas. D. Williams died at 12:80 p. 
tn. to-day. His dieense was inflama- 
uon of tbe bladder, with which be had 
been afflicted for about fifteen years. 
His wife died only a few mortbs ago. 
, A SKETCH OF GOY. WILLIAMS* CABBEB. 
Gov.Williams was born in Piokaway 
oonnty, O, January, 1808. With the 
exception of his term in Congress, 
Qov. Williams was exclusively identi- 
fied with State affairs. In 1843 he 
was first eleoted to the State Legisla- 
ture and served seven years in tha 
House and twelve years in the Senate. 
In 1855 he was eleoted a member of 
tbe State board of agrioulture, being a 
member for sixteen years, and for fonr 
years served as president. In 1874 he 
was eleoted a representative in Con- 
gress from the Second district to sno- 
ceed Hon. William £. Nibiaok, and be- 
fore his term expired he was nominat- 
ed by the Demooratio party as its can- 
didate for governor as a compromise 
between Franklin Lander and W. S. 
Holman. The contest between Mr. 
Williams and Qen. Harrison resulted 
iu the election of the fomer. Got. 
Williams was also the oauous nominee 
by bis party to succeed Senator Morton 
in the extra session of the Legfslatnre 
in December, 1872. His last publio 
appearance was three weeks ago, when 
be made an address at the dedication 
of tbe new dining hall of the House of 
Befuge at Plainfield. 
Lbttkk fbom Senator Blaise.—Mr. 
Joseph D. Weeks, editor of tbe Pitts- 
burg (Ps.) Iron Age, has received a 
letter from Senator Blaine, of Maine, 
in which he says: 
"It seems to me to be a matter of 
importance to the fntnre of Pittaburg 
that she should connect herself witlk 
tha valley of tbe James river, Virginia, 
for her general trade and for tbe speci- 
fic supply of iron ores< And great 
future of baemeBS prosperity is before 
us, and Pittebnrg cannot fulfill her 
'manifest destiny' without the oonneo- 
tion named. I would be glad to have 
correspondence and conference with 
you on the snbjeot, and Would be glad 
also to aid in bringing it before tbe 
men of enterprise and capital in yonr 
city."   
Conobatdlations —On Thursday ove« 
ning Miss Nettie Floyd Stewart.daugh- 
ter of Judge James £ Stewart of Vir- 
ginia, was married to J: William Borst, 
Esq., of Baltimore. Tbe wedding 
took place at the residence of Major 
and Mrs. Alexander J. Brand, No. 658 
North Fortieth Street. Tbe bride is a 
sister of Mrs. Brand. Rev. H. A. 
Smith of Northminister Presbyterian 
ChorCh tied the nuptial knot Tha 
house, bandsomly decorated with flow- 
ers, was thronged with the friends of 
tne twain made onet The bridal party 
will spend the honeymoon in travel 
through the Eastern States and Can- 
CLda.-^PhilcuMphia Eecord. 
VIrginIa OAriTAL;—The Lynchburg 
Advance says : A man acquainted 
with the private finances of Yirgin a 
will z a
to find how much capital there is in
. 
tcU o  
s Is a yo n n f c  
siderable energy and ability, holding now 
tbe main talegrapb office of West Virginia. 
The bride is the daughtet of E. J, Sulli- 
van, deceased, and a sister of our popular 
Postmaster, James Sullivan. Sbe has many 
warm and admiring friends here who regret 
her departure from Our midst, and the com- 
munity at large congratulate Mr; Hughes 
upon securing ShSb aa estimable bride. 
The brlda: couple left on the 13 o'clock 
train for West Virginia. 
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B. 
Durncd to Death. 
On Friday last abont noon a sad case of 
burning occurred at tbe poor-bouse of this 
county. An old man named May, who at 
Intervals for some years had been an in- 
mate of Ihe poor bouse, went there, Abd be- 
ing quite cold at tbe time laid down before 
tbe fire on the hearth. It is supposed he 
fell asleep, and bis clothing taking fire he 
was very badly burned about the body be- 
fore he waa discovered. One of tbe attefid- 
BDis found blm while his clothing waa still 
burning, dragged him from before the fire 
and dashed some water upon him, which ex- 
tinguiahed tbs fire. Dr. W. O. Hill was 
sent for, bat the old man was So badly 
burned that medical aaeistance waa of no 
avail and be died in a very abort time. Ha 
waa npwarda of 70 years of age and feeble. 
Tbe heat preparation known in market for 
restoring gray hair to its original color is 
Hall's Vegetable Siclian Hair Renewer. 
Try It I 
experience baft taught our people to tkke ad- 
vantage of tbe firat hard freeze of the sea- 
aon as the only aure means of getting any 
ice at kll for future use; The dry weather 
of tbe Fall will prevent many from getting 
ice, however, as the streams are very shal- 
low and many of the ponds entirely dry. 
Big Hogg. 
The time for butchering is at band, and 
some of bttr bitiftens h4ve already sisUgbl- 
ered theirs. Of course we may look out for 
reports of heavy hogs. Dr. W. J. Points 
killed two on Monday which were very 
largo for their ages, the two weighing about 
800 pounds—one about 435 and tbe other 
about 875 to 880; They were 10 months old: 
Very few bogs will weigh heavier at that 
age, even With most careful attention. 
No more dyspepsia: B. B. B. cures it 
Ball grid Supper. 
A grand ball and supper, undef the man- 
agement of William Snowden, our prince of 
the toneorlal art; will be given in the Spots- 
wood Hotel; on Thursday night next, Nov. 
25. All who enjoy a square meal and an 
evening of pleasure fthould call; The beat or- 
der will be enforced, and elegant mnaic will 
be one of the chief attractions of the even- 
Thaoksgivlng Day; 
To-day (Thuraday) ia Thanksgiving Day. 
Tha PbsUOffice, National Bank and Keve- 
nue-Offloe will suspend business. The Poet- 
Office will be open from 11 a. m; to 1 p. m;, 
and from 8 p. m to 5 p. m. Services tn the 
Saiatannel P. B. Church at 11 a. m. 
tbe OovernaieDt for the money she 
advaubod, when in more piroftperoae 
oircumstanaea than at present^ for the 
erection of the splendid Capitol in 
which they ocoapy seats. Virginia is 
sadly in want of money now, and 
though the amonnt of her claim, abont 
a million, is a mere bagatelle to the 
Government, One day's receipts from 
onstoms and internal reventtp, its pay- 
ment in her present straightened con- 
dition, wonld be considered by ber 
people in the light of a blessing.— 
Alexandria Oazelle* 
PbeFabinq to Use Vibginia Oses — 
The Staunton Ftrgrtnidrt eays: "Last 
Thursday Mr. Hoaford, Saperintendeut 
of ^Btna Eurnaoe, Ironton, Ohio, ar- 
rived in Stannton. His company are 
the largest iron operators ih tbe South, 
their iurnace turning oat some two 
hundred tons daily. Mr. Hosford comes 
to Virginia to make arrangements for 
secoring some of tbe splendid hematite 
ore of this seotioo; He will make ar- 
rangements for shipping from hear 
Wayneeboro, a very superior quality 
being found in that vicinity,'' 
t ri  i t   r fit l .  
is it t t t is it l ia t I st  iil 
these industries ? We answer for two 
reasoua i our people have been but lit3 
tie used to manufactorihs or joint atook 
oompauies, and mast be educated of 
forced into manufacturing; 
The old fonding bill ia dead—tha 
Barbonr bill ia dead; the Booock Fow- 
ler bill is dead; the MoGulloch bill iff 
dead; tbe Eiddlebarger bill ia dead; 
Funders are gone; Bourbons are 
gone; Head j oat era are gone.. Here- 
after all will be Demoorats or Republi- 
cans. Tbe night mare that brooded 
over the Stati\witb its horrid dream of 
negro ascendency and scalawag rulOi 
has passed and the eyes of the people 
are opened. They ba'e seen the dan- 
ger and they know the remedy.—« 
Lynchburg Advance. 
. . . < 
All tbe botoheiu and patchers of po- 
litical economy in England are now 
busily tihkering at the land laws of 
Ireland, which are suddenly discover- 
ed to be based on an unjust monopo- 
ly. It may prove that this work of re- 
pair baa been begun too late, aud that 
general laud ownership will alone sat- 
isfy the people.—N. Y. Sun. 
Van Stone A Cnoshv. Wholesale and R(- 
tail DrugRiets, Toledo. Ohio, say:—We have Almost Yoono Again.—My mother waff 
Sold large quantities of the Excelsior Kid- affiicted a long time with Neuralgia and a 
ney Pad, and have been aurprieed at tbe un- dull, heavy, inactive condition of Ihe whole 
varying aatiafkotlon given by them.—[See system, headeache, nervoue proatration, and 
Adv. was almost helpless. No phyaieians ot 
~— 
— 1
 • '
1 1
 ■ medicines did ber any good. Three monthe 
On the farm of Mr: Joseph A. Wil- ago ehe began to use Hop Bitters, with such 
liams, near Bowers' Hill, Norfolk coun- etfect tli»t »be seems and feels young 
ty. the apple trees are bearing second 'uh°a8h ov" 70 0'1'' 
sa-stvAo -ifi-u  # et - d j • think there no other medicine fit to ana cropp, vrhioa are of fiae flator and moe- iD tiJe family/•—Jk Udy in PraTUtoace, EL L 
>7 "P* -[Journal. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAUKISONBUKO. VA. 
Tbdrsdat Mornino, November 25.1880, 
MIROELLANKOUH. DRUGS, AC. MISCELLANEOUS. 
Just Received! MILLINERY! MILLINERY!! 
.. 
1
'«
n<l
"^
,n® •V**'" tha rnry UUflt ■lylw. BONNET*, HATH. ARTiriOIAt, Ff-OWERS. SATINS, VBLVKTS, KIUBuNrt, *nd <»r«rythlng to rait the U«to and itippiy the want* of tho ladlea. All we want la an 
examination of onr atock. Cell. M Pe. HJbT WOOOUV. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Prcparlui; for Winter. 
Those who wish to winter their live 
stock well, and brina them ont in 
sprinR in praiseworthy condition,should 
begin now by giving all the animals a 
little fodder of some kind early in the 
morning. While the air is cold and 
the grass frozen, a few ocrnstalka or 
other food will be relished, and do 
much good. It is very essential when 
foddering cattle or sheep in the field, 
especially when young animals ran 
with older ones, that the food bhould 
be put over a wide space, so that each 
little heap will be at n distance from 
others, and that all can eat wilbcut be- 
ing hooked, kicked or drived away by 
the strongest. Some lazj people will 
throw fodder in large heaps so near to- 
gether that the strongest eat all from 
the weak, thus depriving those most 
needing food from having any. Ths 
farmers who are not sore of their men 
being reliable should pay particular at- 
tention to the comfort and well-doing 
of everything now, or two or three 
careless men may cause them losses 
greater than the whole of their wages. 
Young weanling oolts, calves and 
lambs should have particular attention 
at this season of the year, and they 
ought to be by themselves, so that tbsy 
Will not be abused by older stock. 
Tho Supply of Cattle. 
Tho Indianapolis Price Current 
says : It seems to be the opinion of 
those who have examined this matter 
pretty thoroughly that a considerable 
decrease will be fouud in the stock of 
the United States and Territories, after 
this year's shipments are over. We 
are of the opinion that this may be 
the caee in regard to euoh as are suf- 
ficiently well bred for shipment to 
foreign markets; bat as to inferior 
sloolr, we question whether mucb, if 
any, dofiorency will be found. Yet in 
any event there will unquestionably be 
a considerable advance in the price of 
cattle another }ear, as well as in sheep 
and swine. There are two reasons 
why this may be so; the firstof which 
is the greatly increased tide of emi- 
grants to onr country this season, who 
will be consumers instead of produc- 
ers for a twelvemonth to come; acd 
the second reason is, so nua-erous are 
the losses sustained in Great Britain 
and Ireland dnring the past eighteen 
months in domestic animals, that their 
wants for this year will doubtless Le 
larger than the past have been. 
A Chance for Women. 
Many women of moderate means 
have found it more difficuD, in these 
last bard yearr, to get a living than the 
men even. If this paper should fall 
Under the eye of any such, we say to 
them—try poultry keeping. The first 
outlay need not be large, and the occu- 
pation is just suited to women. Gentle- 
ness is more needed than strength, and 
the first quality is essentially womunV. 
In many parts of the country women 
are very successful as gardeners or flor 
istr, and taking the risks of precari- 
ous weather, wet and dry seasons, etc , 
the poultry basioess stands in advance 
of either of those occnpationr. Eggs 
Will always sell, and a fine fat cbicktu 
is always wanted. If it is possible, 
keep some distinct breed, as the keep- 
ing costs no more and the margins oi 
profit are larger, when ohoioe fowls 
take the place of a lot of riffraff stuck. 
—American Poultry Yard. 
To Keep Wagon-Tires on the Wheel. 
A practical mechanic suggests a 
method of so putting tires on wagons 
that they will not get louse and require 
resetting. He says he ironed a wagon 
some years ago for his own use, and 
before putting on tho tires be tilled 
the felloes with linseed oil, and the 
tires had worn out and were never 
loose. This method is as follows ; He 
used a long cast-iron heater made for 
tho purpose; the oil is brought to a 
boiling beat, the wheel is placed on a 
stick, so as to bang in the oil, euoh fe'- 
loe an hour. The timber should be 
dry, as green timber will not take oil. 
Care should be taken that the oil is not j 
made hotter than a boiling beat, or the 
timber will be burned. Timber filled 
with oil is not susceptible of injury by 
water, and is rendered much more dur- 
able by this process. — Factory and 
Farm, 
-w   
Curing Hams. 
The following recipe comes to ne 
from one of tne most accomplished 
and notable housewives in Baltimore 
county, whose bams are well known 
for their excellence:—American Far- 
mer. 
To every 1,000 pounds bacor, half 
bushel fine salt, five pounds brown 
sugar, three pounds saltpetre, quarter 
pound cayenne pepper, and sufficient 
molasses to moisten the above ingredi- 
ents, which must be thoronghly mixed. 
Each ham is well rubbed on both eidos 
with this mixture and packed in meat 
tubs—skin down—where they remain 
font weeks; they are then hung np in 
a dark stone meat-house and smoked 
constantly for three days with hickory 
wood. During the late winter and 
spring we make an occasional smoke 
during damp spoils of weather. The 
meat should bo entirely cold before 
curing. Wc generally let it hang for 
two days before caring it. 
Boiled Onions.—Skin and trim the 
ends nicely; lay in cold water an hour 
or two before wanted; then cover well 
with boiling water, which change once 
during the process of cooking; when 
thoronghly tender, drain carefully, 
butter and season; and when in the 
dish for table use, poor over them 
drawn butter, made by rubbing in 
half-tablespoon of flour and one of but- 
ter together and stiring into a half pint 
of_boiliQg milk. 
A VERY FULL LINE OF 
TVIKIV'S -A.TVO HOYH- 
GUM BOOTS, 
Men's, Ladies', Misses and Children's 
OUM SHOES, 
Ladies' Gum Croquet Slippers, 
Men's, Ladies' and Misses Alaskas, 
Men's and Ladies' Buckle Arctics, 
Ladies' Footholds, 
And Ladies' Monitors. 
Tb« Aneat atock In town, aaleotod with direct refarence to tho wxnta of onr raatomera, all to be aold at the loweat prioea. Be anre jou examine them before baying. JU. VZOOJLJF1. 
CLOAKS AND DOLMANS. 
A HANDSOHB AND FULL. STUCK. CALL AND BRB THK1W. 
 H. E- WOOLF. 
Mme. DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS, 
ALWAYS ON HAND. NEW "PORT POLIO" AND "WHAT TO WEAR." 
0c,a, H. E. WOOLF. 
BUSINESS CABDS. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
OS EAST-MARKET STREET. 
Wa hare opamd la Harrlaoobnrg. V*., 
A Wlolesale and Retail Feed and Floor Business, 
wlinra wa will kaap in atnak thn ohnkeat brand of MT, CRAWFORD FLOUE, ol own maonfactura, 
whloh wa will furnish In car-load lota or In any 
smaller qnantltlaa to raft parchaaars. Wa kaap on 
sale 
ALL flRADES OF MILL FEED 
of onr own mannfkctnre, In Iarea or small nuantlea 
to anlt tha trade. Ordera from a dlstanoa by mall to Mt. Crawford, 
or telegraph to liarrlsonbnrg, will be promptly Ailed from onr Mt Crawford klUla, and SUnnton inapao- tlona given. 
WB WILL BUY CHOICE LOTH OF WHEAT, PAY- INQ MARKET PRICKS IN CASH. 
We will glva atrlct paraonal attention to the bnsl- nesa, and hope to merit and recelvo yonr patroage. 
Maapactrnlly, 8. B. McFALL A BRO., 
East-Market Street, nnder "Register omce. Beptv-jim. 
Epizootic. 
(1 w. TABD'S powdeiw for epizootto. V# Alao, w. RehenTa remedy. AMfotUda, Fenn- 8reek, Sulphur, and all other ramedira used for thla Isaaaa. for aala at AVIS' DRtTO STORK. 
Butchering Purposes. 
Pkpper, saoe, coriander, swfkt makj" 
ram. Saltpetre, fto.. Ac., for aala a* 
AVIS' DBDO 
Machine Oil. 
UJkiLi 
CIOR THRESHING MACHINES, SAW-MILLS. Jf Sawing Machlnaa, and all klnda of Maohlnary. For sale at AVIS' DBDO STORE. 
A Comlpete Stock of Ladies' Raid Childrens' Lace and 
Bntton Shoes. Also, Rnbber Sandals, at 
H# 13. W OOlLdlT'fS} 
Fiaslilonablo MAlllnery and Dry Ooods Store. 
READ I READ. I BEAD11 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and ITarnews—Maltor, 
HABHISOXBVRO. VA., 
HAS Jnat received from Baltimore and New York the largest and beat ss.ortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Ssddlsra' Trimmings, ever brought to tble raar- ket, and which ha will soil lower than any daaler In the Valley. SA DDLES from $4.00 np; 11DOOY HAB- 
.I 
WE HAVE JDBT OPENED ODR FALL PDBCHA8E3 OP 
Men's, Boys' and Children's Boots; Gent's City- 
made Shoes, 
LADIES' AND MISSES FINE CITY-MADE SHOES, | 
(Every Pair Warranted as Represented.) 
MILLINERY! 
A. Haiitlsome Line of 
LADIES' HATS AND BONNETS, _ — 
Of all styles and colors. Groceries 
Ribbons, Feathers, Plumes, Silk Handkerchiefs, Ties and Fischus. DIRECT FJ 
ZEI^IFLILrY, AND 
and see the handsome stock offered at tho very lowest prices, at B&'OIVE US A GALL. 
Trunks, Satchels, Gum Goods, Belting, &c., direct from the manufacturers, and can sell 
them at prioea to defy competlon. We have also a full line of all kinds of 
M anfl M Sole Leatner, Kips, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Lining, k, k, 
And a full line of SHOE-FINDINGS. We will Red Sole Leather a Specialty, and invite 
an examination of quality and prices from parties before purchasing elsewhere. 
ON OUU SECOND FLOOR will be fonnil a full line of Carpets, Mats, Rugs, Oil- 
cloths, Hals and Caps of every kind, at Remarkably Low Prices. 
QtUXOKl S-A-ILjiHIlS euaca. SJVTHPiFLOIcXTS 
will be the basis for tho rale of our goods, and we respectfully solicit the patronage of all 
who desire to SAVE MONEY. 
** . 
NEXT DOOR TO ROCKINGAAM BANK. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OP 
roceries, Wooden ware, 
&c.. &c.P 
I ROM FIRST HANDS. 
AT YERY LOW PRICES. 
prnporllnn. 
•3-Csll snd examine fop yonraelf and compare my prices with those of othara. 1 will WHOLF-aALE to the country Saddle and Harness Mskersatclty whole- 
sale prices which wllj leave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on band everything In their line, with a fnll atock of 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at loweat prioea. JW Liverymen and tho public will find in my atock Lap Robea, Blankets. Whips, etc.. of 
all qnslltlea, at bottom prices. ftg-Thankful to all for past patronage, 1 respectful- ly ask a contlneanca, being determined to keep a enp- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where 
they can have their choloe. AWRcmember tbe old stand, nearly opposite the Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrlaonbnrg, Va. 
n<>T
' A. H. WILSON. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
UARRISONBVRO, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. X. C. TaUPTON, PBOPBIETRKSS. 
C. E. A J. B. Lnptoa, Xansgerx. 
This Hons© hoa been thorragbly repaired and for- 
nlahed througboat wlU» new and taaly furniture. It 
conveniently located to the telegraph olQce. banks and 
other business houses. 
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
The table will always bo supplied with tbe best the 
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE Ic connected with the Honaa. 
Tha Spotawood Hotel Is also nnder our manage- 
ment. No bar-room Is connected with the Revere or Spotawood Hotel. [a-,ir8 '80-tf 
Cloves, Cinnamon, 
A LL8PICE, MACE, MUSTARD, PEPPER, OK. 
-fV 'ey Seed. Nutmegs, Ginger, and all other Spices, for rale St A TIB' DRUG STORE. 
Trusses, Supporters, 
Suspenders and shoulder braoes-a large atock, and fbr aalo low, at 
 AVIS' DRUG LTOKB, 
Cutler's Inhalers. 
BO-ir YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR eheap GROCERIES, 
QUBENSWARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN THE GROCERY 
LINE, CALL ON UE ON 
A TI?££SB^P1' FOR THE CUBE OF 
-A X. Catarrh, Bronohltla. Asthma* Uoaraonasa and 
all dlseasea of tbe Throat and Lnnga. Mailed to any 
addrets upon receipt of one doRarT For aala at 
 AVIS' DBUO STORK. 
Whooping Cough Cure. 
fllhla preparation Is confidently recommended as an ■ axcellent remedy for relieving tbe paroxyema and 
shortening the duration of the die ease. 1U formula it 
shown to Physicians 4and it Is presorlbed by them: Prepared and for sale at AVIS' DRtTO STOBE. 
1856. «»*ABU8HM 1^50, 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRU66ISTy 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBUBG, VA. 
XV the Medical profaaaion, that ha has Inatore. 
raperiorstook'af' reWrtTiBg ^ ~M10om "• 
DRUBS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUlfi Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor Patnllig 
Ldbbioatiho AlfD Tahhkbb' Oat, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0E8, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notlona, Fancy Article* Ae.. Ae. 
nmt,1??rf0rWl** "yg* •n4 wellseleotadaaaortmaD, e brralng a varied stock, aU warranted of tha baa, 
^l am preparad to fcralah phyolclana and other* 
with artioles In my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other eatablishraent in tho Valley. 
.iS*l;^puo«d to ,,",comiKrandin''01 ***• Public patronage reapeotfnily solicited. 
<>ctT
. L, H. OTT. 
A. H. Heller's 
novis Switzer Building, Harrisonburg, "Va. 
OUR NEW STOCK OF 
CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE, 
Housekeeping Goods, Cutlery, Spoons, Crockery, Etc. 
J. A. Loewenbach & Son, 
in THE HOTTTIT .... 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
NO. 5 EAST-MARKET STREET. 
Sibert Building ((4 
U I OF
public Square, 
I have determined to change business, and will sell from NOVEMBER 1st un- 
til JANUARY 1st, 
My Entire Stock of Goods for Prime Cost. 
CALL AND SECURE BARGAINS EARLY. 
S- XSLTLIiV GkSTJQIlSr. 
n-A.n.aa.isojsTsxjjacar, "xtf 
Invite tho attoutlon cf Country Merchants and the public to their new, largo and choice stock of goods lu 
their line, which they offer at 
WIIOIaESAIaK and nETAIX., at EASTETIIV CITY TRICES I 
Buying largely in original paokngea from Iho nianuracluro*-B, enables ua to offer rxlraordlnary inducemeuia 
and to eave to Country Dealera the fteight tbey would have to pay from Baltlm 're aud Philadelphia. This is an important oouBideratioo. Wo present to our customers this Beason the choicest Btook of Goods It baa ever b en our pleasure to offer. Give us a call and boo what we can do, before golug eloewhero. Rv spectfully, 
oc7 J. A. LOEWENBACH & SON. 
FOEBI LOEBI LOEB! LOEB'I 
 thui  
Boss Leader of the Field! 
More Goods for a Dollar than a Boat can Carry I 
THE CHOICEST! 7HE BEST! f THE CHEAPEST! 11 THE MOST! !! I 
MILLINERY without end I DRY GOODS until you can't rest. Call and we 
will show yon tbonsanda of NOTIONS, besides every article 
For Ladies, Misses and Children 
ever brongbt to this market, in almost endless profusion, and the moat stylish 
and Fashionable. 
Elegance, Style and Low Prioes our Cards. 
COME AND SEE I COME AND SEE 11 COME AND SEE HI 
1 
n JEYt IVt AU JVL U JE3 3FL 
Fall and Winter, 
Offera to the pnbiin. the LARGEST. BFST AND CHEAPEST stock of Drees Goods, Clonks, Shawls, Watrr- proof Closks. Bl« ached and Brown Oottoua, PriutB, Ginghams. CaseimereR, Jeans, Home-made Kerseyf), Wool HianketB, lelt Blankets. Coisets. Back Supporters, Ladles', Gents' and Childrens' Merino Underwear, Hos- iery, Gloves Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Collars, Caffs, Umbrellas, and an cndlesa variety of Notions, which 
Must be Seen to be Appreciated. 
49*A11 arc inwlted to oxamlno our stock bclbre parcliaslng elsewhere. 
Most Kespectfully 
rovI8 P. r. SOUTH WICK 
■ LJTTTl prnilTTT 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
"WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wholesale Qrocers and Comisslon Merclants, 
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sis., 
maj20-ly BALTIMORE, MD. 
SAMUEL H. RALSTON 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
AVRespectfully offers his services to the people 
of Harrisonburg and of Rockingham county. Post-Offlce—Harrisonburg, vs., where you will please address him, especially if you have a Piano 
that needs tuning up. Prompt reeponses made. 42 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OF FRESH FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
Has been received at tbe VARIETY STORE, which 
have been bought for oaeh and will be 
SOTvT) A.T LOWEST RATES. 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 
HENRY SHACKLETT. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c. 
PARK PHAETON 
EOK SALE. 
Prlee, with Pole, Shafts, and Set of 
Harness, $475.00. 
Light, graceful and strong—a perfect 
model of beauty. A leading favorite wllli (ami. lies, being admirably adapted to general street driv- ing. Wheels, 1 Inch tread, 42x48; Axles, 1« Incbj Springs, one 1>; Inch, 4 leaf front; two, >4 inch, 4 plate back. Seat. »8 Inches sitting room. Back scat 
trimmed with best bine heaver cloth; front seat 
trimmed with leather. Painted black, with fine gold 
striping. Extension top. half angle, or all off. AU 
materials used in the construction of this Phaeton are g-iarantoed flrat class articles, and the workmanship 
cannot be snrpassnd. CARRIAGES. WAGONS AND BUGGIES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS FOR SALE, gnarauteed perfect in 
all their parts, dnrable, and well finished, and at prioea within the reach of all. Call at j. c-. Moiimsoivs 
Carriage Manutaefory, 
sepO IlavrlHonlj 111*44, Ya. 
R, H. SNYDER'S- 
TiaiEJ 1 
IN DRY GOODS AND MILLINERY. AND LOW PRICES. 
S*m Mm*. Mm* mm* ViPltf A fill rr>r any cnxe of Blind, Bleeding^fchfng. JM arm arlA KtmAKII Ulcerated, or Prolnuling PXLKS thni 
'kB B H W IH H B DeBtn^s Pile ffila to cure. % B KB bB B H Rallays the itehiug, absorbs the tumors, gives mu/tedia^ relief, lSI I6B cures cases of lotto ttuudinpiu 1 week, onliuaru caftn in 2 dn^. B H fl B B B $4 h bottle. Bold by all druggists. Bent by mull. X^Prepared I only by I)r. J. P. MILLER, rkila., Pa., aud none genuine vnlrns S; XOT mBw the toraj)per on UiehoUlecoiUaiM his Signature and u Pile qf SUma. Rl rs. Ellen JoLniiMin,S27 Sprm-e St. rhiladelphla, W. II. Stewart,Practical DruevlHt at CanouBbunr, 
wrote April loth. J.P. MiLLXJi.-X)«or^r.- Pa., wrote May uth. 1879: " Dk. J. P. M11-i.kb, — Dear Yonr D&JIuk'h Pile Remedy cured we in one week, 1 have your medidjee. DcBmp's Pile Remedy, 
afVA-r T ha-i uZi-A all the Tiio'7iclne^ I could hear of and always in Btock, and aell It beouuwj it cured me of a 
"
U,UU1&t!y mUddOai0,t 
only chance for a euro was an operation, which he c „ "l"1^ "Kmomena it . „ , . ,r, t . wanted to charge nia fifty doU«s for." 
been aeilmK IK Bicv'i# Idle Remedy for oereral years, tlcinff phyniciaOL I am confident Uio remedy will 
•Iwaywrecwrr.iiSA'ndinictt.andBoraeUniesKnarauteelDLtf become very jmpular, as it has the mofito, and will A to euro. Keverheard of anything but ouree,'* f itself when once tuted.n 
BefBff ft regular gradiwteof raediciBc and aud surgery, and for the wift ID years having made the treatment of Piles, Fistula, Skin and Blood Diseases, and Nenrorts Debility n .spechdly. persons in 
need of our ht-ryiccs a re invited to write or call at our ofilve. Office Hours: 9 to VJ a. m.. ami 2 to 5 p. m. j, P. MlLIiEK, 1*1. D.| 8. \\, cor. Tcntli and Arcli 8iro«tit| PliUadcIpUla$ Pa, 
WM- M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of the lloyal Chomlcal Society* 
London, England, 
13 NOW CONOUOTINO THE 
Laboratory Shen. iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with the Hon. Wm. Miutxa, Jb., la 
enabled to offer to the general public all clasBea of Chemical Analyals, Mineral Water, Fertilizera. Oreo, Minerals, Coal, Articles of Food, and all other sub- 
staaoeH. at the lowest rates to suit the times. Terms 
reasonable. Correspondence solicited. dels 
The ilarrisouburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
Manufacturer of Livince. , n m .. . ton Plow., Hill-Bide Plowa, Straw Cnltere, Cano-Mllle, ° —°— F ValiMlpM. pore. Horee-puwer aud Thresher Rc- xjyfrd pairs Don Kettles. Poliebed Wagon- Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers, ■.'T® Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior arlicle of 
"hd all kind, of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. *a-Flulablng of every description, done promptly, at reaeonable prices. Address, 
maya'78-y P. BP > "LEV. Harrisonburg,Va. 
barbee house, 
13rld.|jowatcr, V». 
This pleasant and popular house is 
situated In the dellgbtful town of Brldgewatcr, Vs., where the weary and heavy laden traveler, hh 
well na permanent boarders, always find a ple-awmt 
and we'eome home. No one ever leaves Brldgewater disaatlstled with tho accoramodationslhai Slfuruisheo, 
uor forgetful of the cbarroing ecenes of the Hurround- Ing country. He dep irts with pleasant memories of 
tbe cool and winning shades of Bridgewater and its 
ever hospitable people. Very few persons visiting Brldgewater aver leave without expresbing anxiety to 
return again. ' Jfeif Terms at tbe Barbee Ilonse always reasonable 
r|W. l.AKOKST STOCK OY PAINTS, OILS. VAR- JL, txahcS; 4;c., in town, at L. H. OT'i'd. 
AND HE DID IT. 
"A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
I will no longer wait. 
I'll go right off to CONBAD'S NOW 
For fear I'll be too late. 
I hear he has ATX KINDS for sale. 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
Tbe CASH, I know, can never flail. 
And"—you may GUB3S the rest. 
Gnesei Guess t no use to Guess about it, 
"You bet" that woman went and bought ft; 
And is happy to-day, as she ought to have been 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
And there is a few more left just as good at 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street, 
I«n1-n HARRISONBURG, VA" 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills, Hotels. Factories and Mineral Lacda, will do well to 
call on us early, as wo are now advertising in 03 Penn- 
sylvania papers aud the Country Gentleman of New York, and will soon get out our new Journal. ■ Wo bavo thirteen lots In the Zlrkle Addition to Harrisonburg, and fifteen lota near the Depot for 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the most donir- ble oart of the city. Iau29 
ItyfASURY'S BAIL ROAD PAINTS ARE PRO- ITJL nouncedTty all painters to be tho Oheapeet 
and Best in the market. If you are going to paint up this Full do not fkil to call at L. U. OTT'S and get fiuotatlous before baying. 
YOU WILL FIND AT L. H. OTT'S A FULL AND Select Stock ol A'.l Kinds of Spices far Picllea, 1
 Apple-butter, Ac. ( 
EXCELSIOR CARRIAGE WORKS, 
UARRI80NBURG, Vi. 
A handsome, well-made pleasure carriage is a Joy to the possessor. If yon are looking for a vehicle in 
the line of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light Sprlng-Wagoiiff, call upon me at my shops on German 
street, Harriaonburg. or address me by letter. AH prlcea and styles of work made or on aale. Several 
new and handeomo Ruggies Just flniabed. Every 
article la •uruiabed as otieap na the cbeupeet, If Good 
work is a coUBideration to tbe purcbaeer. Flret-olaee Workmen constantly employed. The 
vory lmet materials uned—beuce I can guarantee du- 
rability aud atyle. Rapalrlng and Repainilng receive prompt attention. Couniry blackemitbing attended to as usual I make and keep on band man}* varieties of work, 
which I oanuot enumerate in an ordinary advertise 
ment. Call aud soo me and learu all about it. Satis faction asKured to my customers. Remember the place: shops on the bridge. South German Street. 
Respectfully, fsepta-ly]  r. fl. 8NYDBR, 
PHOTOGRAPHS! PHOTOGBAPHS I 
Beautiful pictures—the old estab- liebcd Photograph Oallcrj'in Full Blast, over L. H. Ctt's Drug Store. New instruments, new pceulc backgrounds, and everything in first-class 
style for making Photographs as fine as you can get in New York. Satisfaction gMaranieed. Call and ex 
amlne specimens Prices to suit the tlnua. 
J. O. A. CLARY, 
o^itf *• ^ JSu. 
tmofolLr^^ENCYCLOPEDIA 
HOW TO BE n" 
YOUR OWN Sl^V'a.C ^lOTprieel 
LAWYER -s'-> 
Bridp-ewater, Va' 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my nnmeront 
oastomera for their liberal support dnring the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of the same* To the people of Harrisonburg and Rockingham 
county, I would say that when in need of anything in 
my line, I would be pleased to have you examine my 
stock of goods before deciding to pnrchsse elsewhere, because I think yon will find it to your interest U9 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de- Bli ns. Please examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES. BUREAUS, to 
Walnut Bedetearte from $ 5 oo to $110 00 
Parlor and Oak Bedateada from..,.,, 3 oo to 7 00 filrglo Bedeteada from  3 00 to 8 00 Drcaalng Coaes, with marble top and 
T.woo.lto£ ""~  is oo to so oo DroaaltiB Bureaus  14 00 to 23 HO Plain four draw< r Bnreana  8 00 to 13 00 Waahatanda  2 00 to 30 00 
Towel Backs, all klnda, from  1 00 to 3 00 Wardrobes, fron   t 00 to MOO 
TABLES. Ao. 
Parlor Tablea  I 4 00 In ton an Fall loaf Tables, walnut, from  S 00 to 8 00 
Extension Table, walnut and ash, par foot   1 00 to 1 3S Tea Tablea of all atylea  3 00 to 1 75 
OhmaPreeeea, walnut, from......... 14 oo to 18 00 Safea cfevery description from  4 00to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 BO 
Hat Backs and Hall Bkanda from  75 to $6 OO 
Chairs From BO ots. to ftS on oil. 
EOtJNGES. Jfeo. 
Loaugei of all styles $700ta$I100 each Sofae of all afylee from  14 00 to 35 00 Mch Parlor Suite, good atyle and 
 40 00 to 135 00 each 
MCTUHE MOTTEOIIVG, ao. 
j,'ne .of Monldinga kept In atock, and Ptctnr* Frmmea fined np to order In a few momenta. Also Parlor Brackela. 4o., So. w 
Sasli, Doors, and Blinds. 
SAJSII. Bash, 8x10 glass, at   canta par ttxbt Saab, 8x13 glaaa, at  E!r i,?,,. Saab, 10x13 glaaa, at ".."SS raS" "fS| Sash , 9x14 glasa, at * cents per light All other Sash not roentloued abova will bs fur* 
nisbed at proportionately low figures. 
• -OOOlUd. Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $9 76 each Panel Doors, with four panels.... $2 80 to 8 00 sseh 
infthsfft ^I?^S.rl0e^mreJco,lflned 40 ■U6B 3 feet 10 Inches In width and under. Any sixe door am bo furnished on short notice. 
Outside Slat Window Blind. 
Blinds, 13 light windows, 8x10 glasa.. $1 50 per pair 
g "d". " 8ht winlowa, 9*13 glaaa. .$1 SOper pdr 
SJ! 3 ' !2 !gJ!*lndow"' gla«a, $3 30 par pair Blinds, 13 light wlndowa, 10x13 glaaa. .$3 25 oer nalr 
l!lnrf8' !o I!8" wtodowr. lOalf glaaa. .$3 60 per pair Rllnda* « "S! 10*1« glaaa..$2 50 per pair 211 j ' lo ll8!1 w'ndo*a, 10x15 glaaa.. $3 76 per pair 2 ln48' mil8'4 "'"Oowa, 11*16 glaaa..$3 90 por pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 13x10 glaaa..$.1 40 par pair Also. Monldlng. BrackaU. and a full Una of Scroll Work at very low flgnrea, 
VNDEIITAKXNG. 
I keep constantly on band a fnll atock of OoSns and 
Burial Oaaaa, from inlhnt slzea np to (bat long. I can trim an outfit for any alae Coffin or Oaac within 
one hour after being nottflod. A No. 1 HEARBK at- 
ways in attendance. 
ASF" All work warranted and satisfaction guaraa* teed. If not, money refunded when work prorss to be anything abort of Urst-oIasB. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
All JHcrekAittAAlu Produce Takua ftt 
Excbange fbr Furniture or Work*-« 
seylC-lv 
"WE'RE HAPPY 
k mt OUSt HOJtB." WHTF 
" Because we hay* 
PLENTY To BAIL 
K PLENTY To SELL. 
T* We Bead The Amoina^p 
m Agriculturist, 
^Band Ita Tbouaanda of Good OH Hints and Bnggeatiooa help i. j I AM to think, plan, and work better 
r and more projttably. It helic ■ Wife, and pleaaex and Initructu ■ the Children. ItU ftrttrate, ■ rad «"ry Man, Wom.a, and. ■ Child —In Citv, Tillage, and ■ CtmHtry — ought to have It." 
I Terms for Vol. «0 (18611, ■ $1.50 j Three, 04; Four, $5, [ dc Rest of this year free, 
I Splendid Pramltuaa 
at No Com. 
I v9ur S&T— on Pottal 
££f££raSL%S!ri%t*t 
I -ORANGE JUDD CO-, 
PSm Biom^ SeW YOKE. 
 aold soo In one town, an* 7, " . other 153 in 3« days, an- ether 75 In 13 daya. Saves tan tlmea lit ee/l. and everybody wants It. fiend for circulara and tarma, Alao General Agents Wanted. Address f, ff. 2UGUB « CO.. MM Kicb St., Phil's. Fa 
t declo '8° 
Hair, tooth, paint and blacking urubh, 
ea, In great variety, at L. H. OTT'tl. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-bdrnkrb and Ohlumeya of all shapee aud alxea, at L. H. OTT'S 
"VrEW GOODS CONSTANTLY RECEIVED. XV by D, M ■ 8W1TZEB k SON. 
nrVOILET, SHAVING AND LAURDBY SOAPS. 
X at L.H. OTI S. 
